SUBSCRIPTION PRIGS, $2.00
IF PAID IM ADVANCE,

Cllatpcirtl}

PBB

TBAB.

$1.50.

ELLS WOKTti,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 1,

LOCAL AFFAIRS

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

NKW

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

Help wanted
Horse for sale
Union Trust Co
J A Haynes—Grocer
Burrill National bank
Notice of appointments
Shetland ponies for sale

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Fully equipped in every Department for the
idling of your banking business and with
prompt handlf„0
assured by National Government
the Safety assured
Superon this
vision in all, we
satisfactory basis, solicit
your business either as a new account or if you are
about to change your banking connections.
Inter
views or correspondence invited.
--

CLOSE

.

GARAGE

For

123

and
—

and

Tempe rat ure
12 m
64—
61—
65—
61—
62—

4am

AGENTS FOR

Second-hand Cars

1 1917

IN

—

Overland Cars
on

hand:

Dodge Roadster

forenoon
clear

—

Mrs. Robert P.
Bar Harbor.

3 Ford Oars

Weather
condition*

Precipitatiou

afternoon

Wed
50
Thurs 52—
cloudy
cloudy
Fri
56
clear
Sat
46clear
8un
42clear
Mon
47—
63—
clear
Tues
59- 71- cloudy,fair
cloudy
Total precipitation Tor month, 4.71 iuches
Average temperature for month, 50.5°
—

now

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
8ept. 30, 1919.

endingat midnight.]

Night Service

Dodge, Chevrolet

Week

| From observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union Rivet
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

PUBLIC CARS
Day

hour before mail closes.

ELLSWORTH

TELEPHONE

Closes for

m.

.

WEATHER

STREET

main

{Until Oct. 26.)
a

The

Thursday

King

club

is

visiting

in

will meet this week

with Mrs. K. B. MathewB.

Watch

our

‘acJ’ every week for Bargains.

J. F. Knowlton and wife left
Sunday
Washington for the winter.

for

J. A. Thompson left Sunday on a
business trip to Boston and New York.
Miss Elease Finneron, of New York is
visiting her sister, Mrs. T. F. Mahoney.
Miss

Mrs. J.
been

Clements of Searsport has
visiting her sister, Mrs. Barlow
A.

Hall.

F. P. Laffln has moved his dental
office to rooms 5 and 8 in the Union Trust
I)r.

building.

Swift’s Shortening, lb
Pure Lard, lb

_25
_32

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal
Lenox Soap, bar
Mazola Cooking Oil, 2 qt can

$1.00
aQg

1.40

*25
.*42

Sweet

Potatoes, 7 lbs
Climax Coffee, lb
Climax Tea, lb

*40

I.ittle .Miss MufTet brand winter wheat (tour is to arrive from the
"est shortly. Better wait for
It will
this; sure to be a good trade.
pay you.

t®

Wm.

H.

£

.J

H.WNES

•

Ellsworth.

Grocer,

3

Y'oung

Amanda

W. A. Alexander and wife

to-morrow

vacation of two weeks at their
Patten pond.

of

Ellsworth,

were

camp at

married at the

Nov. 5 and 8.

M. Jude

left

Saturday for
teaching as principal

Houiton, to resume
of the Longfellow school.
The

worthy matron of Irene chapter
O. E. S., requests all officers to be present
next Friday evening for practice.
Mib. Harriett Kidder of Boston came
to

attend

the funeral of her

grandmother, Mrs. Greenly Smith.
Miss Katharine E. Drummey and Mrs.
James A. Boyce of Portland are Bpending
a few days in Ellsworth with relatives.

nearly

September 118 NEW
bank, an averbusiness day.

opened

great deal

of this new business came to us
the recommendation of our old customers
who knew of the strong financial
of the

institution,

our

methods, and

r~&mr

Repressor

was

EIpult:®fc>lo Fire and Marine
—

_OP

nsuranceCo.

Established 1807—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
presenting

gome

of the

leadiug companies

of this and

foreign

countrie

Subscribe For

forced upon

PRICE, $1.50
tl

If your

would be

name

pleased

Baptist

is not already on our books
to open an account with you.

buf J°Ur

^(fht njonti’

0lotecon,t
Whrenient)
e

insur-

there.

time-table went into effect on the
Maine Central Sunday. The time-table
A

new

page 5 and the mail schedule at the
head of the local column have
been
corrected to date.
on

been
for
w

emsome

here

she

of sweet

apples last week.

Union TIrust Company
of Ell sworth.Maine

Monterey, Calif.,

at the age of eightyyears. Mr. Whitcomb was the last
survivor of the nine children of the late
Eleazer and Abigail Whitcomb of Ellsseven

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

flowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
spend all their surplus cash for luxuries. Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can

Falls. He went to the Pacific coast
when a young man, and had made his
home there ever since. He visited in Ellsworth for the last time twelve years
ago.
worth

a

and

Start

Extensive repairs on the foundation and
vestry of the Baptist church are nearly
completed. The foundation walls have
been thoroughly repaired, new sills and
Boors put in the vestry, the kitchen remodeled, and the whole interior of the
vestry repainted. A new wood furnace,
much larger than the old, haB been installed, and later in the fall it is proposed
to put in a new coal furnace in
place of
the present coal furnace.

account with the Hancock

an

Hancock

two games to
score

Harrington, one by the
by the score of

Ellsworth has played twenty-nine

games this season,

losing

winning eighteen

and

eleven.

Six of the games were
lost to two teams
the Great Northern
—

and

Harrington.

the

Easterns

played

One game was lost to
of Bangor, the only one

with

that

Bluehill split
games,

or

team.

even

other teams met

in

were

Ellsworth and
two games.

defeated

one

All
or

the rubber game.

Woman’s club will meet with Mrs.
Peters, Tuesday, Oct. 7. at 3 o’clock.
Business of importance will come before
The

urgently

pleasing

A

Maine

o.

wr.

tapuey,

meeting,
requested

and all members
to be present.

program
by Miss

Lombard of Plymouth, Mass.,
Charles P. Lombard, who
was
the third
pastor of the Unitarian
church in Ellsworth, is the guest of Miss
M.
A. Greely.
Mr. and Mrs. Lombard
came here forty-one
years ago, and for the
several years of her husband’s
pastorate
here, Mrs. Lombard was especially active
in the church and among the
young
Mrs.

widow of Rev.

A. P. ROYAL
68 State

St.,

Ellsworth

Next to Court House.

to

on

the

by R. H. Smith. Mr. Tilden will move
his billiard room from Water street to
the second floor of the
building. Mr.
Smith will remain in the building. Negotiations have been closed, though the
papers have not yet passed, tor the sale of
the Aiken
building on State Btreet to
Henry H. Dodge. His father, George A.

Dodge,

the only tobacco and candy jobber
Hancock county, will move to the
Aiken building from the Redman building adjoining, as soon as possible after the
in

transfer is made.

COMING EVENTS.

Wesley Ford, died Monday,
after an illness of only four days, of
spinal meningitis. The family only recently moved here from Marlboro.

grange,

morning train down to-day was
up near the Franklin Road station,
by a large moose, which seem disinclined
to leave the track. His raooseship finally
held

Repairing and Recharging

Mrs. Asunta Luchini the
Main street, in which her
store is located, together with the
large
sold

Giles block

Tuesday evening, Oct. 7—Tenth annual

The

a year

condescended to let the
Stevens

Amos

Mass., a

of

student at the

stitute of

train

by.

Arlington Heights,

Massachusetts InTechnology, who has been vis-

CO.

General Insurance and Real Estate
TAPLEY

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Telephones:

14
/

Residence 144

Vote at Special Election.
tabulation of the vote at the
special election Monday, Sept. 8, shows
that all five questions were adopted by
substantial majorities. These were:
The official

1

To

change

in

method

of

dance and supper
North Ellsworth.

of

"Let Go,” Once in a While.
Half the joy of life is In “letting go”
every once In awhile, and, if you let
go twice every once in awhile, it seem*
that you have just that much more fun.

chosing

officers of militia.
2

To continue

ahberttannrrrtB,
right

of

suffrage

three

after time of removal from one
within the State.
3 To provide for a State pier.
4 To increase State debt limit.
5 To provide for highway bond issue.
The total vote of the State and county

months

on

the several

propositions

County
No. 1
2
3

by the committee. An invitation is extended to all ladies in the
community to
become members of the club and cooperate in the good work, which it is
hoped will be done the coming year.

bazaar,

Mrs.

Bank

town to another

J. A.

are

Bank.

of 5-2 and the other

10-2.

more

County Savings

County Savings

Elisworth,

The Ellsworth baseball team closed its
season at Cherryfleld last
week, losing

lua, the four-year-old daughter of Mr.
and

we

Octavius Whitcomb, a native of Ellsworth, died recently at his home in

building in the rear formerly occupied by
Bijou theatre. Dr. Hagerthy has also
last week. Mrs. Eldridge returned to sold to Mrs. F. E.
Tilden, one of the Eddy
Dexter with her, and is visiting relatives store buildings on Main
street, occupied

supply

you

n#me and
address, and a
Snd receive the
Paptr for
‘8'°r 50 cents
(stamps if
for four months.

no

ser-

depositors.

parsonage in Bluehill Saturday evening,
by Rev. Roy M. Trafton. They are receiving congratulations from
many
friends. They will make their home in
Ellsworth.

has

had

H. Fremont Maddocks of North Elisw’orth, who has one of the largest apple
orchards in Hancock county, remembered
the American office crew w ith a generous

Stops Coming When
No more sub
Expires.
l)'"“ P*liuS up unexpectedly
you Pay for- but the

paper8et ,rhat

Sargent

has accepted a position in the office of the
Ault-Williamson shoe factory.

al'er That

„'T

Mr.

ance.

Miss Mary Hopkins, who has
ployed by the Union Trust Co.
time, left Saturday for Auburn,

■^e Ellsworth American

You

saved.

F.

Mrs. J. Willis Haines of Dexter was the
guest of Mrs. J. P. Eldridge a few days

HARTFORD, CONN.

C. G. BURR ILL & SON
—

George

Mrs.

standing

the excellent

vice that we had rendered them,
consequently,
when their friends asked their advice
they were
glad to recommend us and advise them to become

Yes
781
857

225

624

334

692

243

944

192

No
313

was as

follows:

State

Yes
15,826
22,024
22,637

21,542
26,228

No

11,020

6,751
6,777

7,080
5,125
Guard Your

The

fish and game department has ap-

pointed

the

following special inspectors
county to identify shipments of game
being made by nonresidents in automobiles or o her private
for

Hancock

conveyance:

Nicolin

Thursday evening, Oct. 9, 8 o’clock, at
hall— Exhibit and entertainment by boys’ and girls’ club and sale
and supper by Golden Rule club of Tren-

Trenton town

ton.

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 17 and 18—
Fourth annual county contest of boys’
and girls’ agricultural clubs at Hancock
hall, Ellsworth.

Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 5 and 6
—Annual lair of Methodist society.

Beauty!

Keep It!

Special Inspectors of Game.

J. H. Macomber,
Ellsworth; L. E.
Crosby, Amherst; Orrin M. Clement,
Higgins of Malden,
of the society, leaving an
imprese Ellsworth; Chandler M. Wilson, BucksMass who was called here by'the death people
upon the community that has endured alJ
port; Albion F. Sherman, Bar Harbor.
of her aunt, Mrs. Greenly Smith, returned
the years since. This is Mrs. Lombard’s
home to-day.
Edward H. Baker
second visit here in thirty-eight years.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bradbury of
afternoon at 3 o’clock there will
Graduate
NORTH KI.LSWOKTH.
Optometrist and Registered Salem, Mass., are spending a month Friday
be
a special
meeting of the Woman’s
Eye Specialist.
with Mrs. Bradbury’s parents, John B. Alliance
at the memorial parlors of the
65 Oak St, Ellsworth, Me
Memorial service will be held at the
Tel. )4<-ll
Dean and wife.
church, to meet Mrs. Lombard. A cordial chapel Sunday, Oct 5. at 2.30 o’clock, for
Thirty years of exclusive optical experiSherman Jellison, who has been visiting invitation is extended all women of the
ence.
Home office days: Saturdays, MonCorporal Arvard DeWitt, son of Mr. and
days, Tuesdays. Sunday by appointment. his mother, Mrs. S. K. Whiting, left Mon- parish, whether members of the alliance Mrs. S. W. DeWitt, who was killed on the
day for Pinehurst, N. C., where he will be or not, to attend.
Meuse-Argonne front, Nov. 8,1918. Rev.
employed for the winter.
J. A. THOMPSON
H. W. Conley will officiate. All relatives
Several important transfers of business
The house! of Frank Sargent on East
and friends are invited to attend.
HO MAIN STREET
property have been made in Ellsworth
Maple street was burned about 10 o’clock during the
past week. Dr. A. C. Hagerthy
P"lr°i Marina and Automobile Insurance
Sunday eveniDg. A part of the furniture
■

in this

through

be

consisting of piano
selections
Margaret Dunleavy
The annual fair of the MethodiBt
society and Mias Louise Donnell, reading by
will be held Wednesday and Thursday, Miss Elizabeth
Silsby, has been arranged
Miss Ella

5 for each

the

the club at this

spending

are

a

Monday
v—

Rice relief corps will meet

H.

with Mrs.
afternoon.

age of
A

a. m.

will

month of

were

Miss Naomi F. Clough, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Clough of
Surry, and
Sewall T. Royal, son of William F.
Royal

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

.

m.

6 pm.
4.10 p m.

Arrive from the west 8.16
west 4.50 p m.

SILVY & LINNEHAN, INC.

m.

AT POSTOFFICH

m;

During the

seventy-ninth year of her age.
leaves one son, Capt. CharleB L.
Smith. The funeral was held at the
home Monday
afternoon, Rev. R. B.
Mathews officiating.

am;

Sundays.

10

Expression of Confidence

ACCOUNTS

She

Day a.

West—6.47 a m; 4.40, p
East—11.11 a m ; 6.27 p
MAILS

An

two weeks.

Harrington.

in

Going Wrst—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

of

vacation

a

No. 40.

4

yesterday.

A., widow of Greenly Smith,
died Saturday at her home at
Bayside,

MAILS RECEIVED.

From
From

home

Sarah

effect. Sept. 28, 7919
Week

for

BNTEBBD AS SBOOND-GLASS MATTKR
AT THH ILLS WORTH POSTOFKIOB.

>

'Ahherttsemrota.

Mrs. E. G.
Nash, manager of the
Western Union telegraph
office, left

Tuesday and the traverse jurors at
Thursday. Naturalisation cases
heard Wednesday.

\T RLLSWORTH P08T0FFICK.

(Only Ellsworth member b»nk oftbe Federal Reserve System)

.

weeks, returned

1919.

H. W. Dunn, lor

The October term of the supreme court
for Hancock county will convene Tuesday, Oct. 14, with Justice Spear presiding.
The grand jurorB will
report at 10 a. m.

Doyle

In

three

in

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Liberal interest allowed on subject to check
on daily balances of $500 and over, credited
monthly.

his aunt, Mrs.

After a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Arthur Howard, in Dover, she will visit

Girl wanted at Donovan’s restaurant
Notice of foreclosure—Catherine

All deposits in our Savings Department made
before the 5th of any month will draw interest
from the first of that month.

‘ting

Saturday

Singer sewing machine for sale
E F Robinson—The new Edison
Alexander’s Pharmacy—La Vida

or

Stmerfran.

There is nothing like
vibration to retain the
beauty of youth. Modvibration
ern
gives
health and comfort too.
will
mean
La Vida
than any
more to you
other vibrator.
Light
and
to
handle,
easy
small and compact. No
parts to oil, nothing to
get out of order.

LIFE

MEAVN/SD'LFA" V/DA"MENS
But best of all is the

marvelously
quick
action
smooth-flowing

\-/_A

of La Vida.
It yields a veritable
stream of health giving
tingles to the blood.
Come see us to-day.
We will give you the La
Vida Health and Beauty
hnnklet.

LA

Stfluntsmunu

fiction are so poor, indeed, that one wonders
why the publishers waste paper ofi them.
I heard a lady say tl:e other day that she had
been renting memoirs lately, the fiction

'JOYFUL EATING

was so

Unless your food is digested withthe aftermath of painful acidity,
the joy is taken out of both eating
and living.

The question has arisen lately as to how
young people could be interested lu worth
while books
the standard
authors. It
seems to me that the school teachers have a
wonderful opportunity to aid their pupils
in that direction.
C. stiII retains her interest in the column,
and has often said she didn't see why some
of the M. B. sisters did nor help Annt Madge
out.
I had to plead guilty of course. The
sisters have done wonderfully well siuce the
reunion. They must have been inspired
that day.

out

—

Kl-itolDS

wonderful in their help to the
stomach troubled with over-acidity.
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and
are

poor.

definite.

MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE
makers of scorrs emulsion

Yes, LI, we missed you at the reunion.
Rain has insisted on Being one of the attendants at

the reunion every year we
have had it at Mountain View. One sister

i-fltitual fimrfit Column.
EDITED BY

Motto:

Jt»

“AUNT VADGK”.

“Helpful

and

I

Hopeful.

The purposes of this column are suoctne ;
stated in the title and motto—it Is for the rout h
benefit, and aim* to lie helpful and hopeiu
Being for the common good, it Is for the coni
mon

public servant,

TROUBLE

Trouble

AND

at the American office, the paper
being printed Wednesday there is a better
eeting with us.
prospect of the editor
He explained bis absence this year as you
did, H., rain.
1 want to thank you for w hat you h ive
written in regard to books and magasims,
for 1 agree w ith you, as do many others, in
regard to books o! fiction and the in-

a

creased

erature,

no

so generously
hope we shall
the subject, for it is

public.
on

and

1

we

also

hope

a

of

wealth

inspiring

| ings. 1 wish all the young folks
j land could read it.

othare
has

writin

the

It has given me much pleasure to give
Lyali, B. J. A., and Lucy the seat of honin

or

j

we

j

M. B. chair.

our

three

Yes, that

is

enj >yed nice calls
rtsv recently. We

will call it. I

these

one

j Mutual, just
There is

j

1 do

!

the

scarcely

j

by-laws,

no

monies. If

“hopeful

programs,
we have a

and

to

can.

—Sent

come

in?

Why

by\Ann.

initiation

motto aside

helpful*”

open hand and heart.

man

no

it

is

JJt

us an

outlook into

cere-

from

sincerity—

you come in?
Aunt Madge.

house and the

which to most of
so

gives

us new

is not

us

thiogs

familiar and

to think about.

Dear M. B.'s.
Now for keeping my promise. I did enjoy
“Charity’s” writing up of the reunion; also
Irish Molly’s letter.
How much I enjoyed
Aunt Mary’s John’s poem, and I am sure that
we all ^ill welcome him at the next reunion
even if Aunt Mary does not invite him. Just
slip in the car unbeknown to her and come
Yes, I

glad

and sit in Aunl
shall think of hei
and Uncle Madge enjoying it this winter.
I must tell a little of the lovely trip 1 hac
after leaving Blnehill Sept. 10. Called at mi
daughter’s in Fairfield, and at the oldes
son’s in York Harbor, then on to Lexington
Mass., where I spent three nights with kin<
friends. Monday mornitg, Sept. 15, I lef
Lexington at 8.30 with my youngest son a
chauffeur and arrived at Sharon Inn, Sharon
Conn., at 7.15 p.m. The trip was lovely al
the way, as the fall flowers were beautiful.
After leaving Hartford, where we lunched
we passed many fields of tobacco and mucl
that was cut and in process of drying.
1
grows from one to three feet high. The leavei
are something like our wild mullein leavei
in shape. The blossoms are very attractive
The barns or drying houses are immense ii
length, perhaps twenty feet high, with twc
floors, and every other board is bung or
hinges, and is opened a little so that the ai:
to
may be admitted
dry the leaves ant
stocks. It was in all stages, from the gTeei
to the dry, ready to be used.
While I do no
approve of the use of the vile weed, I though
perhaps you would be interested in it as

Madge’s

was so
new

to

‘“lus

me

was IQi

First we wouli
be in the gray or brown roads, then woul<
come almost red,
which was truly lovely
The stones were so attractive that 1 woul.
loved to have picked them up.
Only a shor
distance, and we were in a perfectly whit
Boil. The rocks were white as
snow, but nc
so pretty in formation as the red. This
wa
the limestone rock.
Now for Sharon. It is valley with mouu
tains all around it. The elevation is 800 fee
It is a very old place, and
really beautifu
and so many fine old estates. The town cloc
is in a gray and red stone tower,
perhap
fifty feet high, nearly covered with lovel
vines, and is very
picturesque. Sharon
three miles from the New York state lint
and eighty miles from New York
city, whic
place I expect to be in for the winter ver
sx>n.

Best wishes to all and love to the horn
_

Dear

Aunt

Anon.

Madge and M. B. Sisters:

Yes, I did! I sat in Aunt Madge’s birthda
chair, and it was very comfortable too! Sh
hadn't got over “wondering why
they di
it,’’ but I told her if she didn’t know, we di(
It may be rather too late now to tell
yo
why I didn’t get to the reunion, althoug
living only a mile away. My lunch wa
packed, my coat and hat ready to put on, bi
Just before 1 was ready to start it commence
to sprinkle, so I waited a while for the rai
to hold up.
Then it began to blow, and tb
thought of the mile in the rain and win
both was a little too mnch for me, and I stai
at home. Here's hoping it will be
pleasac
weather next year!
Some one asked aoout the books we wer
reading. I read a half a dozen magazine
every month, aud there are so many goo
articles in them that I read very few book*
and one reason for the latter is that then
are so few books worth reading.
I am think
ing of fiction more than of the more solic
books, aud perhaps, too, I am getting tin
“magaziue habit.’’ Some of the books o

that

“I guess my nerves got out of kilt
1 worried a lot and seemed to get

first.

tired

closet,
was

that

,v'ui

i
»

I

still

her

in her ears, she
and

with

Many have thair worst colds
during the warm months. A
very little of

Scott’s Emulsion

after meals, puts that quality
into the blood that helps thwart
that rundown condition that is
so depressing.
Build up your

vitality—t-rj Scott's.
Scott &

bowse, Bloomfield.

N.

J.

un i1 k

iu

lor

relieving

her

over

Iter.”

smiled, and showed her

as

bands shot

owned

little

more

was

19-6

—

on

the

j

Boston

earn

had

told

Elizabeth

money.

plans

about

|
j

has

have in

Bilent.

laid up in the form of

of

expensive

in

by

train

Maine

from

1

walls

frequent the farther
Massachusetts, there

are

less

goes.

In

have

noticed

that

I

1

well

Clancy, Mont.,

who

MasaaoinZ
in,"
■!'
‘,nJ

success.

in her mind which she did not
with her schoolmates, and

carried

out.

and

Tibbetts.

MARLBORO.
Lillian Welch is
for Charles Front.
Mrs.

keeping

called to

was

Ellswortk

illness o! bis

the

to

stone

Bas

Mias (Trace

west

and

tage

are

Mrs.
M is

er

returned to

has closed
httcotBoston Her-.-irr

Hurhnnk, and two children, of
FIs., who have spenttSr .taraler
ber, have returned h ern.

mi

with

=»■

ARE.

•WEST EDEN
Mrs.

Etta Saw

home Saturdav

wall.

Misa

a
ft w years
monument erected to the
of the con'edera
dead, which

of Bar

.er

after

a

Harbor *«nt

weeks

vi,.; ntb

OcUvia Hamor.

Miss

leiinie

arrived last

Tu

Blackingtun ol Portlsnd
»day to attend th- store

of Mrs. Ann's McKay.
Th- many friends of Mrs. D. W McKiy
are sorry to know that
she is not improving aa they wisti.

Sept.

25.

Hi t »ruif-i

j|.

.>

19

*°

8«

at

a

the cause, if possible, and remov*

or

stnn

help

a

pr0per cyc«Llsscs: but if >t comes with furred
,3t i°"Ce
Iots ofrW‘th
tongue,
appetite, nausea, and constipation, it is
usually the
,orpid liver'and one or ‘wo
2
of
sAtwood s Medicine will
speedily help you by carrying off imrest.orlnK .the clogged digestive organs to their normal
°!d reliable remedy, you take no chances of
t^L-enino
f h
heart s action. V ou are not
weakening the
getting rid of your headache for a day or two, you are
getting at the cause of illness and
creating a permanent improvement.
proved a safe and reliable standby for sick
headache. Luge bottles, small dose,
fifty cents at any dealer's,
Tbe ‘L F.” Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

dies

Adt'^’r^.iP?t'0nM<?r

Proceeds,

dealer.

for headacbe

^

»,i?Ilixt7ear8

j

“They

may

talk about their

new

fangled

drinks but

There *s Nothing So Good As

TEAS
Formoma Oolong and India
Orange Pekoe and Ceylon
Convenient package*. Premium coupon in each.
Your neighborhood dealer aella them.
219
Thurston & Kingsbury Co., Portland. Maine

At her

gate she turned, and went to ask
might do these things.
At first Mrs. Downey looked rather dubious, but by changing the direction of the
clothesline in the back yard she might
have a garden of a square rod.
With her little rake, hoe and shovel,
Elizabeth began to work. She spaded,
her mother if she

CASTORIA
Par
Infants and Children

In Uu For Over 30 Years
Always

rocks, hoed out rootB, and raked
again, until the little plot was as fine and
smooth as one could wish. Then she went
to her father’s store where she got a
package of beet seeds, one of carrot seeds and

bears

Eat More Bread

Signatoe of

|

raked out

Hmmienruiuf,

Bread builds
and strength.

two of radish seeds.
She

hurried

back

and

began

to

plant

garden. With the handle of her hoc
out seven straight furrows
ihen, very carefully, began dropping hei
seeds. In ten minutes she was so hot sh<
nearly gave up her plan, but by persevering she reached the end of the seventt
her

she marked

Then she

row.

drove

a

covered them

stick at each

of the

of the

That

morning lameness—those sharp
whep bending or lifting, make
work a
burden and rest
impossible.
Don’t be handicapped by a bad backlook to your kidneys. You will make no
mistake by following
this Ellsworth
Falls resident’s example.
John Lake, stone mason, State St., Ellsworth Falls, Me., says:
“About four
pains

smoothly

four

corneri

into the hous^.
garden,
The next day she started oat to collec
At
her
own
house she gathered
junk.
lot of papers and rags, w here her mothe
had been cleaning the attic.
She pile<
all the things into her little cart and wen
to the dealer in old
junk, two corneri
and went

away. There, to her great delight, shi
sold all, receiving fl.25.
She rushed U
the

postofflce,

owner

of five

§.*‘Now,”

and

became

thrift stamps.

the

prout

years ago my back v
and at times I could
was

|

all bent

as

lame and

less strain on my back, and I think it
had a lot to do with bringing on the
I bad

fainting and dizzy spells,
pretty bad shape. I tried
different kinds of medicines, but Doan’s
Kidney Pills did me more good than all
the others combined. This medicine cured
in

fact,

l

was

health

For delicious flavor
and for the greatest
food value, make it in
your own home with

painful

hardly get about and
My work causes more

or

trouble.
1

over.

hub

trouble somewhere in
the^ystem. and dosing
t^hbft.hn, 5 *>'rnP‘?n? of acetanihd
other coal-tar derivatives which
therein, p0wder! ^taming
but weaken tbe hcart-18 at once unsafe and unwise. The
a.“g^
ltenlP°Tlly
headache may
come from your eyes, then
good oculist can

the

was
doubtful whether her mother
would allow her to do what she wished.
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy,
These were her plans: She was
going to
have a garden and sell bunched beets, I pimply complexion, headaches, nausea, in
! digestion. Thin blood makes you weak,
pale
carrots and radishes; also, she was
going : and sickly. For pure blood, sound digestion,
to collect all the old rubbers, bottles and use Burdock
Blood Bitters. $1.25 at all
rags she could find, and sell them to the stores.—Advt.

she

S. V.

David Springer. Howard
Springer m
and Fred L. Straiten
spent !e*
days ttast week in Dexter.

a

with

The costumes

bewildering,

Bert of Portland; also three daughters—
Mrs. H. O. Smith of South Portland, Annie of Bluehill and Flossil of Portland.
Sept. 29.
8.

She

i:td some of bis traits to ,io
things ben
than anyone el i, better than it
wa,
done I fore, w hich is the aecret
ot
the v\ or Id over.

family

built out of uncut field stones.
It
was about 100 feet hign. and is
probably
the only monument of the kind in the
It looked as if It might fall
country.

it

Ferdinand M. Veazie died Sept. 25, at
the age of seventy-three years. He was
at one time foreman of the Cha.;e Granite

our

i-.TT*1

thst
removed, it looks like »
the back of our house.
Two or three of Elder
Mirriek’,
cnildren, now living in
are, l understand, laLil
tin l
1 believe the foundation of
their
was laid when their
grandfather bin
cow-yard wall, as they doubtless
baa been

No ache

about $37.
1

(*'"*■

cirt'1
^

daughter, IriR.
Miss Flora Annis of Bangor,
wbo bn
been visiting Miss Hutb
Kcmick, b,s
returned home.

Hicbmond, Ya.,

saw

half

supper Thursday

academy students Thursday evening,

program

the end.

j;

been

(was a complete
! were varied and

™

split into equare bio*

were

Saturday.
Wesley Ford
Salurdav by

was

j

wish to share

junk

most

Washington,

memory

visiting his sister, Mrs. F. P.
Merrill, has gone to Monson, accompanied
; by Mrs. Merrill and daughter Arlene,
j The masquerade box party given by

'the

doubtless

Thomas Soper and wife of
Bostca
visited their stater. Mrs. Hattie
Ford

or

riding

While in

the

was

the

board

ago,

|

he

—-t-

“Happy Co., and afterwards purchased the busiJack” club. Everyone was eager to
join ness of A. J. Long, dealer m groceries and
this and own a Jackie pin. Then she disbuilder’s supplies.
Mr. Veazie was a man
missed the children, adding, as a parting of marked executive ability, and whena
I word, how Bhe wished the school to young man was noted for bis great physical endurance.
I reach the one hundred per cent. mark.
His loss is deeply felt
The children walked home
slowly dis- in the community. He leaves four sons—
cussing the different ways by which to Ferdinand, Moses and Kay of Bluehill and
and

are

build h»s cherish*

many friends here of John Merrill
grieved to lesrn of his death last
week at San Diego, Cal.

Ernest Marks

Also, Miss Allen, the teacher, showed
we

entered

built,

his mind to

to note.

good many, but in Connecticut and
Khode Island there are fewer, while in
Delaware and Pennsylvania one can ride
a hundred miles without
seeing a stone
wad.
When 1 see a stone wail in Pennsylvania 1 conclude that
some
New
England farmer t,ad titled < n Hit land
and imported his rooks from Maine to

meter

T*

fall down.

a

were

I

wide-spreading maple tree
they all clustered around her.
Then she began to tell them all abonl
the thrift stamp system, and why they
should save their money to help themselves
and
their
tbs
country. All
children were very enthusiastic over this
way of saving maney, as it was new,
and they thought they had much rather
stick a stamp upon a card than drop a
penny into a bank.
as

has

pleased

one

|evening.
The

large,

meter such

pink strip

the returned soldiers at

seen her for a
week, for everywhert
Elizabeth Ann went she was a leader.

&

So the

St

p],

laid up with as much care as
if
ed to build a fort, and, now

In

money

the

strung out in one line they wonld
from Maine to New York city. I
cannot just understand why our forefathers spent so much time and energy
piling up rocks wherein many places it

plank sidewalks will have
10 go, and
something more substantial
take its place. Good roads
may save
the expense for sidewalks, but with
goo 1
roads a wide walk is
always desirable if
one can afford it.

own

the wall

Ebenezer
on

When Elder \i 14,1

mention.

reach

and

when the money
up; and
counted, just exactly $48 was

McIntyre
university.

not

school

as

Helen

by exactly forty-seven boys and girls
welcomed her as though they had

them

had

Kev.

wall

boulders

The

BLUE HILL.

could

Bhe

deserves

purfoxes

of

stone

a

were

Bluehill lodge. I. O. O, F., entertained

Arriving at the school yard
who

for the sole

our country towns
spend a lot
money for board sidewalks because
are
they
cheaper than anything else, but
they are constantly getting out of repair

strip climbed bravely along, dav by day.
Thus the EsterviMe grammar school
taugjt its town its firlesson in thrift

quickly by

more

apparently

Rrookaville

It hid

Home of

hopped to the top just as any “Happy
Jack” bops up a trewhile the yellow

jumping.
met

w

owned.

consent

if she

in

of

evening several other children
| came over, showing their stamps, some
j with one, two or three, while others,

jump-rope going

head,

in

stone

across

mud.

hurried back to the

her

object

or

come

the

8
build a wall that
would°
It was built to enclose Ml
yard and, to follow a flat
ledge,

That

the teacher

laughing

mother’s

get to her destination

a

SUMMER COLDS

i

un*ir

her of stomach worms. When 1 pave it
to Louise it acted like magic, and fixed
her up after only two doses.’*
Sign** of worrit are:
Const ipat ion,
hardened full
nellv. swollen upper lip,
sour stomach,
offensive breath, and occasional pains, pale face of leaden tint,
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids,
itching of the nostrils, sn<1 short drv
cc utrhs, grinding of the teeth, little red
points sticking out on the tongue, startIf your
ing during sleep, slow fever!
children show any of these symptoms,
start givirg l)r. True’s Elixir, The Familv
Laxative and Worm Kxpe !er, at once. It
has done wonders for children and grownups since 1851. AT ALL DEALERS.

So she

house.
With

reason

But the old stone wall, once built, will
stay with us fore.er, unless some good use
is found for it.
If the stones
in
the
walls by the side of the roads were
only
fiat, they could lie used for sidewalks,
but unfortunately
they are nearly all
rouui.
Even round stones might
be
an
improvement over walking in the

stamps.

children lor about
hour, right then, at the school-

an

no

1 have

of

pose of hurdles for the wild deer,
and rabbits to jump over.
I may be wrong in my estimation when
l say that if all the stone wails in Maine

are

wanted alt the school
half

was

them.

pole fence around every piece of laud,
which custom has gone out ol date, we

There Bhe

attic.

everywhere in

in

a

upon
couch, her
corner, and her hat iuto
ran upstairs to her mother,

cleaning the
stutteringly explained
who

walls

out

came

"*’•

the^!thai!
atone v,a?,<”lbtth"

“Stonewall” Jackaon got
behim
the Yankees got “Iter him
*'"»
too
**'
atone walla were" rather
**
scarce
have done some ts,l
running to tiM *0,t
If he had fought io Maine, he
°8'’
wouM
found atone walls every
“,,f
fifty or kll“dred yards moat anywhere.
Suty years ago my father bough,,,

to us now to have been useless
It must have been the style a hundred or two years ago to build stone
walls,
just as it w as fifty years ago or less to have

My'

a

less

or

work.

was sick.
I took medicine
the druggist
which my friends
but
brought in,
nothing did any good.
My bowels were out of order.
breath
bad. and I was shaky all over.
Worst of
all
the
terrible
headaches
came.
It
seemed
J
: 1 bad suffered years before your Dr. True’s
I Elixir was brought into me by a neighbor.
“After a short time I began to cheer up
I
and be myself again.
My bowels were
soon in order and I noticed that the
dizzy
spells had left me. I think your Elixir
wonderful. I am working every day now,
getting stronger and picking up my appetite. I feel full of gratitude toward
Dr. True’s Elixir.
“The children sometimes eat things
w hich don't
agree with them, when lam
not around to see, and then cramps and
constipation follow. I just get out my
bottle of Dr. True’s Elixir and find no
trouble in getting them to take seme.
It
is easy to taxe. Their bowels are soon all

she

train

seems

when 1

Sluicing

there

constructed

from

the

by

forest away from
any human habitation, where they were

I lost my appetite.
I was overwith dizzy
spells, my eyes got
I
blurred, and soon found I bad to stay
home from work. I didn’t do any housework, but the rest didn’t do any good.
“I always bad one sp cial doctor for rayself and the children, but he was out of

sweater into

ridden

walla miles back in the

easy.
taken

town

stone

running

building

three children

my

has

every direction, not
only by the roadside but far back in the
forest where it would seem at this dale

and there

see

impressed

of

Maine

The teacher called to them from undei

'Shfcmtarri.tms

chair, and I

different coloring of the soil.

care

of

number

out.

wore me

who

one

aotoqpobile or taken Ion* tramps Ashing
or hunting,
must have marveled at the

We al

chi ie.

Mrs. Nellie
they were sick.
Woodford is the mother and she writes
the following letter to l)r. J. F. True A
Co.: “Having heard about your medicine
from my neighbors ana druggist, 1 wondered if your l>r. True’s Elixir wasn’t
I am a hard-working
what I needed.
woman, working six hours every day for
the Penn Realty Trust Company in Boston. Iu doing thie work 1 use a lot of
strength. Besides this looking after my

over

Good Reasons for Talking.
John talked continually, so one day
his mother losing patience said: “I
do wish yon would keep still. What
makes yon talk so much all the time?”
He answered quickly: ‘Ts got to talk
so I won’t forget what I think."

part of the country

a

serious

h

! than some, held up in eager hands war
K»rly in the spring ot 1919, Elizabeth
savings stamps.
Ann Downey rushed excitedly into her
And when Mias Allen, Monday mornj house, banging doors, about twenty ing, asked how
many had joined the club
minutes o( four one Friday afternoon.
and desired a pin, just exectl.v forty-eight
her books
the

kC/flU O.

You will join with me in thanks to Ann
for the poem so true to life, and for the
interesting letter which follows. It gives

w hs

them when

scboolhouse,
i/CUl

sick and ii

Any

helped

who

thT^T5555

down any minute, aa all
round atones.
The builder m
gone to considerable trouble
to
atonea in that state. Some
of

Washington, D. C„ Hept. 12, 1919.
To the ElUwjrth America i:

right. It may interest you to know thal
recently my youngest child v an terribly

(By Uladys L. Lord. Surry High School, '22.| i whose fathers had

Wouldn’t you like

don't

neighbor

IN ESTERVILLE.

k

j

through life without
to face with doubt,
Coming
And the price of fame and gold
May be bitter grief untold:

in silence the kind

same.

column, and this word is to them,
though they art not members ot in« clan.
1 I am very glad you are enjoying the column, and 1 hope you will continue to flud
j it interesting. You know our M. B. family is not like any other fraternal circle;
the only foundation on which we stand is
mutual good wi'l. No constitution, no

go
face

Iu East Boston, Mass., at 23 Laroson
Street, a contented family of three children and the mother live, daily thanking

THRIFT ST A V PS

have

week in the year that
hear of some who always read the

not

MOTHER AND CHILDREN GRATEFUL

The Stonp Wall* of Maine.

from

M. B.

j

(TorrtaponDcncc

what

I missed LeyaII from the reunions and the
j column lately, but she is a good, loyal

cau

every

is

Vashti. w ill tell us what they
The American Magazine

each month

;

feel the hurt of pain,
take his share of rain;

comes to

Of

articles.

ould not be

importance,

reading.

man's costlier dress.
It may cover keen distress;
In the rich man’s home may be
Loneliness and misery;
And the great man brave and good,
If we only understood.
May be suffering bitterer woes
Thau his humbler brother knows.

Though he live the best he
I

of

ers, like

no

Trouble

w

on t he

hear from others
oue

no guarantee
That you shall be trouble free,
Atd the gold you strive to keep
Cannot say you shall not weep.
He that walks the ways of earth
Must at times be lost to mirth;
Each must have his share of rain
And it’s useless to complain.

must

it

or

launched

comes

must

magazine

end and I suppose there must be a demand
for this light and often “unhealthy” lit-

Glory gives

Each
Each
None

value of

making many books there surely

ENVY,

to every man
Though he live the best he can;
None so good but now and then
He must bear the cares of men,
None so rich that he can pay
Grief and pain to stay away.
None so strong bathe must know
All a weaker brother's woe.

Envy

we

cause

purveyor of in
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in
ferchange of ideas. It. this capacity It solicit
communications, and its success depends larf eh
on the support given it in this
respect- Com
munlcatlons roust be signed, but the name o
writer will not lie printed except by permlseior
Communications will be subject to approval 01
rejection by the editor of the column, but non*
will be rejected without good reason. Addres*
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
use—a

change from Thursday
of the week to som
other day, hoping
thus to avoid a storm; hut the rain might
conclude also to change days by that
time. We have settled upon Thursday besuggested that

atJtotTttetmrnt*.

in

she thought, “I can crow ove:
girls.” Hut in this she was dis me.”
appointed. Going home she met he
Price 60c at ail dealers. Don’t simply
cousin Anna, who proudly
displayed 1 ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kidbook containing four stamps.
I
the
same
that Mr.
ney Pills
Lake
“There,” she said, “see what 1 have.”
bad.
Foster Mil burn
Elizabeth’s face fell. Then she thought
Co., Mfgrs.,
“Why should 1 care? The more the bet
Buffalo, N. Y.

William
Tell
FLOUR

the other

WHITCOMB. HAYNES,

& WHITNEY

of history, there la the problem o
distress aryl misery. In other words
there Is the prob'"m of saving th<
e*o~ld's vlta’ity which has hoe— "P
dticed by the ravages of war
Ever1
ehlld should be guar 'e1 with health
There ! ; the 1 rewledge tha* a ’■ :
portion of the diseases of humanlt;
are preventable diseases. Therefore I
is cur part to do the things v« fcr0,
outlines Features ought to be done and can be done t<
pr
i relieve the situation.
to
; cr. ianent
There was held last
soring It
Cannes a conference at wh’eh wen
hew cngiano Vvoikers
_jtpresent
scientist)
represen'atives,
and physicia s
Re.l Cross will conf ti e live a lied na
TV \merican
tlons to discuss the prob’e’bs whirl
i<* ruture efforts upon warcft j.,
snvonly the Red Cross of thn vo-dd wai
p,.even ab!» disease am!
stted to at*cmpf. And the opinion oi
vitality of the nat'on. acco dthese men was absolutely unanimous
;
Dr Livingston Farrand. execueven these men who themselves hat
who diajjgjd of the organization,
been burled in study of the healtl
fe .tures of the
principa’
the
wed
problems of their respective countries
for the first time phprogram
Worcester Mass, on S-Mem- that on the Red Cross must devolvi
"C m
the movements
for advancing
th<
s at a conference of represen'ahuman life of the world, that then
and Branches
0| die Chapters
should be a world commission.
Foi
•',pW Bn*lan<1 I)lvls,on of the
what purpose?
Not for the purpose
Cross
Red
declared that the pub- of war, but for the purpose of health,
p. yarrand
most vital problem of and for preserving :he heal'h of the
the
is
^alth
-hat it Is the problem to world and avoiding unnecessary dis
eases; in other words, the rep eren;he Red Cr ss proposes to detatives of the nations ga hered in Par!n the future.
vote itself
is saw the possibilities that had been
contribution the Red
The greatest
opened up by that gathering.
to
the
against
fight
make
Crow could
A Grave Situation,
in the
enemy, disease
the common
"When we look at the situation
Farrand. would be to
opinion of Dr.
here in this country, what do v e see?
renter In
every
estahii h « health
We see a country far from healthy.
would
‘bat
phvsicaMy
command!'health and public wel- It is a situati? n which is a very grave
the
nil
unite
and would rosult in one. It is so common that we have
fare movemen's
of their efforts, become accustomed to it. I need nol
coord!ra‘ion
effective
ceviewlrg th» "--rk of the stand here and discuss with you the
existed
In
military
Cross during the war and its problems that
tv Pa-*"-' d'soussel
countries and the hundreds of thou
Jrtsent tasks
sands of dea hs that are absolutely
as follows:
ffse futnre. sneak'n"
needless, nor do I need to go Into de
Greatest Sinole Organization.
tails as to that Relginm where a mi’was
aimed llon and a h"If p"rl«hed of prevent“h'er the armistice
immediately wa- able diseases. I wish to speak to you
Ust November ai
sub- of diseases ‘bat are taklna their toll
rabsideri and the war e-notio
jided. Ait over the wor d people be- and undermining the vita Ity of out
of th»1r people.
pn to think of readjustment
-arsenal 'ffalra where they had
Now. then, what
can
the
Red
fe! them down to t«ke up relief work Cross do? Even before the war, tub
i»'nr
those
and war activities
erenkwiis had become a problem ir
! Ike every other nrmrl-a"en this
tear*
country. The health of the peofo
w->-d
to
look
be»sn
Cross
R'-d
the
ple Is not the problem for the phvsi
han-enii~
tHvit
was
future,
to the
cian,—it is not for the hospital noi
" a
h~p- the sanitarium, it is for the
It the American Red '’'oss
visiting
♦*"
C-ns>
in
Red
''r-’t'-h
nurse, the nurse who goes into the
peninc in
•’t’sh
fr-sB
the
the ita’i :: re-i
home; in other words it is not the
Cross
Re' Cross in the B-’cHn
cure
it is the prevention of sickness
in the Japanese Red Cress and
and the medical porfession is slowly
practicallv every other Red Cross or realizing It. the people are still more
tanization in th-> world
slowly realizing it.—that it is not the
Prnqs
‘‘TV
dnrln? cure but the prevention of disease
is cnwit-v that is the vital
the war had built un in
question, and the
the er*v»t'*st sln?l«* newa" iv.it !•■*■'
Red Cross had already undertaken
tve wnrH ha* eve- k"ot,n. nothin?
this vast and large problem when it
of this hind hid pvor b® n bn1’* up was railed
upon to expend all its
*
1
T! p"p
before
a
aroured
b«en
strength on the war, and it has begun
thl« country an
nanny the people
again to take up this problem.
cntiwiRsm and a new spirit f >r enr“In the last 20 years other group?
ice The q es*ion that immediately of citizens have
devoted their ener
wn* to thp Fed Cross was tb’s*
TJ gies to the
die
this
prevention of
thft?.?d Cros* to deflate now that t e
ease
and there have been -various
war is over. is It to subside to the sitorganizations formed to improve the
uation that It was in bpfore the war or
condition of the cl ildi n in this coun
is it to be reta'ned
to
acco^'p isb fry. Thus far. It lies not been taken
something in time of peace? As faT
up by any one great group although
a* I am ^oncpupd the
question was In
many cases different public offinot. was the Red C^oss ?oin? to be
cials have taken It up. but I want to
retained: tha* Mdp’t worrv me for a
I “mpha'dze right he*e that ‘he responmoment, it d dn*t **Aeni to n>e the
i «*ibilitv for the health of the communquestion at issue
Th® question af
tv and of the people of the nation is
issue seemed to be thi*: Does thi«
it
rests
a
public
responsib'Mtv.
war leave
problems, or are there
our
upon the shoulders of
squarely
j
problems that existed before the war.
officials, hnt our public officials
whlefc exist af'^r the war that are ! rviblir
cannot do anything until they have
snore capable of hefn? solved now |
; been authorized
by adequate legislathan Kefore be war. and Is the Red
1
‘ion and have been given adequate
^rss to a position to he’o solve th®se
support by the public. This queston
problems? if it !« ~p t r this energy j
of the health of the nations has bethat u3s beep Htftf
up in these two 1 enme not only a national but an inyears of wa" ran bo directed
owird
nd the R* d Cross
ternal >rnl rrob’e
the solution o*
*l «se
fundamental of America, of England, of Kran»*e, of
|
*wb1*mg ft wopld vp ni g t’mate that
counother
Italy, and of every
^at °re-<»y should be
dispersed ab- I 'vhere the Red Cross has an organi1- without an
attempt beint zation. is the agency in all these counma *e to nu«h fhe
w^r’d f"rther on tries through which the work should
|
th n it wo* before the
it i be carried on.
war. and
Po«8ih>*» to moke the wodd a b°tti
Reflects Unified Spirit.
Pbre to Hre ‘n than *t was before the
waWe realize that the Red Cross is
the
^be nuestion was *-he*her the Re i the first, last, and all the time
Crow was adapt®* to contrib it® or ! one great cooperating organization
that reflects the great unified spirit
in that situation.
Th® question j
It is the
American people.
Was D°t
whether the Fed Cross and of the
can renWnr^ ** had done should subside l only agency in existence that
^at is not th'* issti®. There are tr* der the home service that is neeesthe health of the
®'anv other
We | sary to conserve
interests Involved
It will continue
av“
to he sure before we d®c’d« nation, and. of course.
a* a ?i en
In such activities until there is some
agency can accomplish
a Piv* n
that can take it over
thin? and fhat it can ac :om- | other agency
do it better than the Red Crf>ss.
P,8h * t'ette’*
than some other, a***n- | and
°y or are
"The Red Cross will not assume to
you go»n? to accomplish
^ this or that method. Tbf do the work of other organizations,
or to assume the responsibility of pubon> reason for
saving the organiza
on is
lie officials, but it will work with and
that It -t'oiild be able to ac
fonmh«j| somethin? better than som* cooperate in the communities with
I organizations already in its welfare
°ther organization.
work in such a vray that there will
having the World’s Vitality.
be no confusion.
TV re jK the n*bl^m th°t has be®n
"We And that the fight against tuthe world since before the dawn
I berculosis is not a problem by Itself.

Is only one o' the other
great problems: there Is the problem of veneft

fOC ;A¥E RED
".ijv-o

real

disease a^d of cancer, and all
those things wi h which the public Is
"'H'oted.

ESTIUSH

“No other agency In the country
the cementing tendency of all
these various movements as the Red
Cross. I* seems to me and It seems
to many of us that there is not
any
great problem for relief that the Red
Cross cannot take up in any community. I don’t care whether It Is in a
village of a purely rural district, or
In one of the great cities of the first
class
These different individual and
independent movements fill in a place
In the community where this spirit
exists.

HEALTn kii.ERS

l

Farrand

j;

Program

'.f‘

“And it seems to me and to many
of us that the best thine, the greatest contribution that the Red Cross
could make would be to establish
some center some place which would
be the expression of all these efforts
on the part of the public and that the
es’ahlishment of a small center In a
small community and a large center
In a large community would be the
best method bv which the Red Cross
can accomplish on a broad policy the
results sought if we only devise the

^
("tare

IT'^
fM

means.

All

|
!
I

|

!

|

I
i

|

[

atiOrUigrmcntB.

Beauty

|

A Survey of Conditions.
outline the working out of this
idea, we will touch
! health
fust on the activities cf the Red Cross.
j
It is going 10 make a survey of condi
her a Red Cross o
l tions to see v, h
; ganization is a desirable th:,r;.
Any
career su-Vty Is going to co’ er th<
points in that community that a»e not
now cohered by the organization
and
there is going to be call for more of
the devoted service that was rer*
i dered by the women of the country
during the war. in the re1, b ’itntion
i of the world and the buildinc
up of
! the vitality of the nation, mo e call
.than before the war.

help to preserve beauty

and maintain health, because

tney influence liver, kidneys, skin and stomach
mnetionate in harmony and efficiently.

to

Sold by druggists throughout
the world. In boxes, 1 Oc.,2Sc.

5

c a

c a

package

before the

war

package
during the war

c a package

5

NOW

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

EAST SURRY.

Ralph

Lord has

enlisted in the navy.

George E. Closson
to spend a few days

has gone to Bernard !
with his sons.

i\ow,

wnv

is

this the sort of

bouse.

Mrs. Lionel
Harbor

are

Stewart and children of Bar
mother, Mrs. Jennie

with her

jI

Swett, who is ill.
Mrs.

Hervey Phillips

and

two

children,

and Miss Clark of

Boston, who have spent

the

have

summer

here,

returned

to their

j

Dalt.

I

home.

Sept.

29.

j

A FALL ROMANCE:-EPISODE ONE
wrnrnmm

prob-

lew that we feel ought to be attacked
before all others?
It is because the
problem that is left after this war is
the greatest problem that the world
| has known, it is the problem of its
vitality. The war. as you know has
left us in a state of national and ini ternational bewilderment, in a kind of
economic and socfa’
revolution
we
see it all
around us.
What does it
It means that there >s neI mean.
cessity for our adjustment that there
was
want and necessity for adjustment before the war, but that this
problem has been increased since the

The Send-off

war.

•

|
!
I

Skin Deep”

Beechaivts Pills

<

‘To

j

but a beautiful skin is possible only when the liver
kidneys are active, and the bowels functionate
properly. The secret of beauty as well as of health
ls to
maintain perfect digestion and elimination.

chapter

are

j

|

and

5

,

With a membership of
10,000,000 !
American school children the Junior
Red Cross is
planning extensive activities in connection with
the peace
program of the American Red Cross,
to sustain which the Third Red Cross
Roll Call will be held throughout the
country November 2 to 11, it was announced at New
England Division
Headquarters in Boston today.
Chief among the activities in which
the boys and girls will engage will be
extending relief to less fortunate children in war-swept Europe and lending a helping hand to suffering children in
this
country,
particularly
through Red Cross Home Service.
This assistance in the home
towns
will take many forms, such as providing clothes and other necessities to
children of service men disabled in
the war; helping children threatened
with tuberculosis
build
their
up
strength at open-air camps; helping
:
crippled children by providing com- i
pankmship, crutches and doctor’s
care, or finding means of transportation to and from school;
founding |
free beds in children’s hospitals and
sending flowers, books and toys to
the tiny patients that use them.
I
Members of the Junior Red Cross j
will be kept informed of the results
attending their efforts for child vie- !
abroad
tims of the war
through a
new monthly bulletin which will b*
issued
through the school year

would be
die for r° to say
Charles and Lloyd Treworgy have gone
is a chapter to handle th;s par- to Waterville to attend
Colby college.
ticular pcl-t.
It rrmamg f<^r each
Mrs. Omar J. Stevens and family have ;
particular chan or to decide how hest j
moved from Surry into Sabrina Stevens’ ;
can
a
ran
Any
act.

v.munities where proba! bly the best v ay to hand’e it
onl 1
| he to e~ect a building, a Red Cross
t building, and that building should be
<>'
the c nf
activity. One th:ng they
must
r.
and that is that the
only re-von for 'he Red Cross’ existence is to be of service in th« com
! munity in whirh !t is. and if it cannot he of s^'viro itself then to serve
by active cooperation wih the organizations in a community.

I

Only

j

ow

j’tThere

|!

is

America.

JUNIOR REC CROSS PLANS
FOR EXTENSIVE ACTIVITIES

“It

l

]

|

Look to

“All he countries of Furope look tc
America to take the lead in the movement to establish health centers and
to
“rather together the movements,
nubl’c or nrivate, official or voluntary
dealing with the problem of health
^ with
the prevention of diseases.
“These centers cuuM be called upon
If ‘here is a vism case of sickness.
it'ng nurse in the community or If
♦''ere are vls’ting headquarters in a
larger community and you have
ome one room for tha‘ purpose, you
have a dace where the visiting nurse
It may or may not
can he
located.
be operated bv the Red Cross, but It
is proper activity for the Red Cross
Now. this work might be carried on in
the larger cities, a building might bf
used for ‘he
Rcd Cross
purposes.
This J$ a
t-a \ :'ch unites for the
first time in the hirtory of the eountry a'l the5« various
organiza ions’
movement?

~

j

as

Jtobcrtigfmrnt*.

how these steps can be taken.
The
next step that must be taken
in this
movement forward for human and
American welfare will be these health
movements.
The next step will be
prepared and will be taken, and if
you will stop to think
you will see
that there is a
possibility that a greater movement will
be undertaken by
the Red Cross than has ever
been
taken by any organization in the history of the world.”

I

"Don't let us deceive ourselves that
can solve t'u'j ; .v.hl ?.:i by legislation, that ve can solve the economic
problem that tnis country is facing
by any simple len’s’ation or by a simple adjustment of this or that relation
between groups.
There are certain
lunuameiual obligations that have got
to be faced.
The world has go: 11
produce and there has got to be econThere has got to be increased
omy.
production, there lias got to be more
work, there have go to be things done.
They must be dot
y us because we
have not rrfr---bv this war what
th variou.t countri-s of Europe have.
but these cannot b- accomplished because the vi a"t
d cs not exist. Thi
solution cannot he reached until the
vitality sapr-d ly ‘li war has beet
renewed and reb-'b'titation is- on its
And rehiht'l a*ion is impossible
way.
without a realisation of the world
that the re"
K,.-;'on of the vitality
of the world is its really great problem. This is the problem which must
he solved before our economic and
social problem can he solved.
"That is t..e rensrn why there is
no cor. ’.:;i3n t:u..y that compares in
importance and in demand for solution, such as this problem which 1
have been outl'ning. There
is
no
problem to whicii the Red Cross car
devote its energy and which you.
as ci'it-ns, cat devote your personal
energy, as essential as this condition
of our country and nation, and that
is the problem which the Red Cross
proposes to devote itself to in the
future.
v'e

>

■

"There are certain steps that must
be taken, and there is no wisdom in
existence that can tell in detail Just

'*

Socony is pure liquid

power;

well at any hour.
Full range ofspeed and matchless

Twill

serve you
^

i*

n

pep-

No engine trouble to make you fret
Tonic food for motors-a powerful kick in every-drop
^At filing time look for the red, white and blue Socony Sign

£bc tfllswortl) American
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

she started fate
the

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

Titus, Editor aod Manager.

Six months.75
.38
Three months
...

APPLICATION.

Badness communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Pub-

V

OCTOBER 1, 1919

HORSE—Weight,

experience

over

was

OTEL help needed daily year around.
All kinds of hotel work for first-class
reliable betels in Maine, also the leading
summer hotels and camps during the season.
Those wishing to secure reliable hotel positions should always call or write to the
Maine Hotel Agency, new quarters, 47 Main
street.
Established 38 years. We know the
hotels ano proprietors personally. Fares paid
to any point from Bangor.

H

1

speed. Mr.
it was as large as a good| True wort by says
of slender build, yellow or
A hill to regulate the cold storage j sized dog, but
i tawny in color, with a cat-like head and
of foods has
been introduced in
i and

|

Congress.

It places a limitation of
twelve months as the time food mayremain in cold storage, lequiresthat
the time in storage must be marked
npon each package when taken ont,
and provides a penalty of 81,000 fine

year's imprisonment,

or one

or

did

increase

not

its

long, slender tail which it carried low,

drooping.

or

It

was

not

a

fox,

a

wild

a

lynx

a

or

For

or

of office.
had
never

an

interesting league,

woman

IRL wanted. Apply at J. S.
I restaurant. Main street.

the State?

would make

for

general
GIRL
Apply to Mrs. George A.
High street, Ellsworth.

Castine is taking steps to organize a
Governor Coolidge of Massachu- permanent athletic
esassociation,
setts puts the police strike situation pecially to put a strong baseball team in
the field next year, but to promote other
strongly and concisely in a procla- branches
of
athletics as well.
The
mation to the people urging them to
baseball
season
in
Hancock
county
stand behind the
government in has ended, and it has been an
unusually
organizing a new police force. He interesting one. The American sug“In
the
deliberate intention gests that Hancock county should have a
says:
to intimidate and coerce the govern- county league next year. Several towns
ment of this commonwealth, a
large could put strong teams in the field, and
body of policemen, urging all others it ought to be possible to organize a six
or eight-team league.
Bar Harbor, Ellsto join them, deserted their
posts of
duty. By this act, through the worth, Bluehill, Bucksport, Castine,
Franklin, Sullivan and Hancock Point
of the law.

they disposThey went out
They stand as thongh they

mgs

ns is pleasant, easy, well-paid work.
particulars address Pinkham Associates. Inc.. 80S Anderson St„ Portland. Me.

deer.

_

operation
sessed themselves.

EMPLOYMENT-Braiding

for
HOME

What was it?
Was it one of those “Indian devils,” or
reports of which ocpumas, vague
casionally come from the big woods of
Maine, but never, so far as we know, reported from any w Here in this section of
cat,

both, j

for violation of the law.

a

Managing Editor. W. H. Titus,
Business Manager. W. H. Titus,
2.
Thai the owners are:
(Give

HOTEL HELP WANTED

housework.
Parcher.

Donovan’s

National Bank Statements.
REPORT OF

CONDITION
-OF THE-

|

Bwteport National Bank

|

and

baseball supporters in those towns would (
doubtless be glad to contribute for a

»t

Bucksport, Id the 8tate of Maine, at the

close of business on September 17,1919.
been
appointed. The league cup or pennant that would carry j
RESOURCES.
authority of the commonwealth can- county championship honors with it. 1
not be intimidated
or
coerced. It If such a league is formed, it should be i Loams and discounts, Including rediscounts-$132,060 18
cannot be compromised.
To place done this winter, the several towns
Total loans..$132,069 18
255 68
getting together and electing a board Overdrafts, unsecured—
the
maintenance
of
the
public of
U. S. Government securileague directors, and arranging the j ties owned:
security in the hands of a body of
schedule of games before the opening of
Deposited to secure cirmen who have attempted to
culation (U. S. bonds
destroy next year’s baseball season. The Ameri- J
par value).
50,000 00
it. would be to flout the authority
can would be glad to hear from managers
Pledged to secure U. 8.
of the law the people have made.
deposits (par value)..
s.u»oo
or secretaries of Hancock
county teams.
Owned and unpledged..
J
74.549 00
Those who would counsel it join
Total U. 8. Government
hands with those whose acts have
FOR ANNAPOLIS.
securities.
threatened to destroy the governBonds (other than U. 8.
bonds) pledged to secnre
ment.
There is no middle ground. Senator Hale Announces Corn pet I- ( postal savings
8,090 00
deposits.
Securities oth* than U. 8.
tlve (Examination of Candidates*
Every attempt to prevent the
bonds
(not
including
1
Senator
Frederick
Hale
has
announced
formation of a new police force is a
stocks) owned and unblow at the government. In that a competitive examination of candidate*1 pledged. 178.99129

appointment to the naval academy at
Annapolis, to which all Maine young men

brookun.
Miss Jennie Cole »nd David Cole
the week-end in
Portland.
O. N. Purdy and wile are on

spent!

3ii(6i»3--

an

bile

between the ages of sixteen and twenty •
years are eligible. The examination will
be given through the civil service commission at the postoffices in Portland and
Bangor on Saturday, Oct. 18.
The subjects of the examination will I

trip through tile White Mountain
be
Algebra, geometry, grammar, getattle Smith, who
spent the suiE'
United Staten
history and
mer iieiu? snd at Sedgwick,
has returned) ography,
will be
based on the
arithmetic, Jt
to Provideu, e. R I.
naval
academy entrance exMrs. Charles Coiiary, who has t'een em- I regular
animations. The examination will begin
ployed as cook at the Lookout, has reat 9 o’clock in the morning, and one
turned to Sedgwick.
hour will be given to the examination in
Edward Carter, who has purchased the each
subject, with an hour’s intermission
property of the late Augustus Parker, at noon for luneb.
has moved his family there.
All young men wishing to take the exDct \S$Uin£t90 ftiad family, who have * amination should notify Senator Hale by
^~Z «t Haven krf the Summer, have re- letter or telegram, so that he may present
list of the names to the civil service
turned to Washington, D. C.
commission by Oct. 1.
Specimen examiThe West End dining hall will close
to-morrow after
H.

Hooper

a

successful

season.

Sedg-

to

and wife will return

M.

E.

Taylor,

has

wno

based

the estate of the
son.

The

Sept.

gift

reference

were

last

from

week

W. B.Thompappreciated.

late Col.

is much

Une Femme.

29.

on

the

physical requirements

securioonas,
ties, etc. other than U 8,
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (50 per cent, of sub-

as

stated in the regulations.
Candidates passing
the examination
with the highest average rank, who have
presented a satisfactory report of physical
examination, will be nominated principals and alternates to take the regular
naval academy entrance examination to be
given Feb. 18 and April 21,1920.
Senator Hale should be
addressed at
Room 121, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C\

scription)

home

(or

a

Xl

29.

Eloc.

NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Delia Thurston and sister of

Bos-

Henry

Carter and

taken to the

Mrs.

hospital

Edward Carter
at

Bangor last

weex.

Florence Allen
York

where she

left Thursday for New
will

study

music this

winter.

Apples are arriving
such quantities that it
to work

a

night

at

the

factory

in

has been necessary

crew.

Page left Saturday for Boston
to visit relatives. Others leaving were Mrs
Maude Smaliidge for New York and Mrs.
Roy Allen for Boston.
X.
Sept. 39.
Mrs. Lois

22.938

Capital stock paid in

1.691 07

2.500 0©

......

fund..
Jndivided profits.
$10,929 91
-iese current expenses, interest, and taxes paid1490 18
interest and discount collected or credited in advance of
maturity and
not earned
(approximate;.

iurplus

$50,000 00
6,000 00
9.780 73

—

846

outCirculating notes
standing.—.

panies

From $50, $75, $100 to $200
Cash or Installment Plan
Address.

C. G.

Phillips
Pony Farm, Cortland, Ohio
{Srouasiona. Caras.
SCOT!

SPECIALTY M.ADK uF

TYPE WRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL Wo**.
Agentt nlou bale Deposit & Trustee., *»■ r-»n
laud, lor lurulshing Probate and Surety Bout
Ageut Oliver Typewriter; typewrltei suppliei
Removed to School 8t..
Ellsworth, a&«

02

49,996 00

Vet amount due to bank,
bankers and trust com-

17 78

Cashier's checks on own
bank outstanding.
rotal of items.
individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates
of
depesit
•due in less than 30 days.
(other than lor money

1.381 89
6,233 91
162.841 58

of

demand

serve.

Postal savings deposits,
Other time deposits.
Total
of
time
deto
reposits subject
serve

Other United States depos-

its,

of

4,228

11

de^

157,089

69

1.947 32
236.580 08
237,527 40

including deposits
8.
U.
disbursing

officers.

4,964

94

Total. $521,376

69

STATE OF MAINE.
Parker
8.
County of Hancock ss:
I,
Kennedy, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is trne to the best of my knowledge and beParkkk 8. Kennedy, Cashier.
lief.
—

of

sworn

to before

me

»

[Directors.
1

I
Legal Kotlas.
OK r»KECLO«lKK.

HE RE AS James Grindle. of Ellsworth,
'v
Maine, conveyed to me the undersigned, by his mortags notes:
1.
Dated March 31,
1914. One red cow
known as the
black
Graffam
one
cow,
yearling heifer; one riding wagon known as
the A. O. Conary wagon.
2.
Dated Dec. 30, 1914. One black heifer,
one cow (Jersey); three tons of hay in the
S. Ounningbam barn.
3. Dated Oct. 1,1916. One red mare, weight
al out 1060 lbs
striped face, eleveu years
old, known as the J. Higgins mare; yearling black heifers.
June
4. Dated
16, 1917. One
yearling
black heifer, cush heifer; one team wagon,
known as the GLes wagon, ana one riding
buggy.
As the conditions of all the above described
notes are broken I claim a foreclosure
of
all of the notes.
Embbbt C. OauuoD.
Ellsworth, Maine, June 9, 1919.

»

,

appear at

1

a

newspaper

published

county, that they may

be held at Ells*
the seventh day ot Octob< r. a.
d. 1919. at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon If they see cause.
Jeremiah C. Hamor, late of Bar Harbor In
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appointment of
the executors without giving bond, presented
by G. Arthur Liecomb and Leonard A. Austin,
the executors thereat named.
George W. Newman, late of Bar Harbor in
aaL! county, deceased. A certain instrument
put porting :o be lli.r lost u.|Ja..d testament
of
«ld deceased, together with petition for
pr< ste thereof and lor me appointment of
the 'vecutnv without
giving hond. presented
by A.ice Kodick, the executrix thereiu
named.

! worth,

a

probate

court to

on

in

account.

John W. Tickle and Agnes F. Tickle of Ellswo*-th, in said county, petition said court
that their uames be changed to John W.
Heyes and Agnes F. Heyes.
Marguerite T. Tickle, John Duncan Tickle
and Luella A. Tickle, minors, of Ellsworth,
in said county.
Petition filed by John W.
Tickle and Agnss V Tickle, praying that the
names of said manors be
changed to MarT. Heye*, John
Duncan Heyea and
ueH* A. Heyes
Ira T. Grindie, late of Blnebill. in mid
county, deceased. First and final accourti of
KUxaheth D. Griodle. executrix, filed for settlement.

tuerfte

Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
said Court
at
Ellsworth, this second
day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
C'Laaa E. Miru»s, Acting Register.
A true copy.
Attest: —Ci-.vRA K. Mvuan. Acting
Register
To all persons interested in either of the
tates hereinafter named.

es-

a pro oat e court held at
Ellsworth, in and
lot the county of Hancock, on the ninth
day of Beptember in the year of onr Lord
one thousand nine hoa4red and
nineteen
and
by adjpurnment from the second
day of aahi September a 4. 1919, term of said

At

1

oourt.

following
sented for the acttoa
THE
td^r
it is

1

OF KOHEi LOnVKE.

PAUPER NOTICE.
AV1NG contracted with the City of Ell
worth to support and care for those wl
may need assistance during five years begii
legal residents
Ellsworth, I forbid all persons trusting the
on my account, as there is
plenty ot room ai
accommodation* to care for them at the 01
Farm house.
aktmuk B. Mitcmmll.

II

Ellsworth American,
Ellsworth, in said

at

Fannie i. Helmuth, late of the city, county
and state or New York, deceased. Petition
filed by William Tod Helmuth and Fannie I.
Edgerton. executors of the .'-mat wil' and testament of said deceased, that the amount of the
inheritance tax on the estate ef said d« ceased
be determined by the judge of probate.
Vesta H. Clement, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Leroy 3. Clement, administrator of the ts
fate of said deceased, that an order be issued
to distribute among (be heirs at-law of said
deceased, the amount remaining i» tne hands
of said administrator on the rettleaaent of his

Lena G. Moore ef Ellsworth,
county of Hancock and state of Maiue.
by her mortgage deed dated the sixteeuth
day of February, a. d. 1914, and recorded ia
the Hancoca county, Maine,
registry of deed*,
book 634. page2. conveyed to me. the uudersigned.-a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Ellaworth. in the county of Hancock,
State of Maine, and bounded and described a»
follows, viz.: Beginning at the corner of
Washington and Mt. Desert streets, thence
we terly on W'asbington street about
eight
teen rods, thence at right angles
northerly
about live rods, thence easterly parallel with
said Washington street eighteen
ds more
or less to Ml. Desert street aforesaid, thence
southerly on Mt. Desert stre t five rods more
or less to the place of beginning, and conone-half acre more or less with all
taining
the buildings thereon; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken and
still remains broken;
now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition
thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and
this notice is hereby given for that purpose.
OacAE Stapi.es.
By Edmond J. Walsh, hiafettorney.
Dated September 20, a. d. 1919.

WHEREAS

!

late or Hurry, in said
7
county, deceased. First nnd final account of
James F. Carey, executor, filed for settlement.
Augusta V. K. Gray, late of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, deceased.
Petition filed byEleanor M. G. Stetaou, executrix of the last
will and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of the Inheritance tax on the estate
of said deceased be determined by the Judge
of probate.
Jaae B.Grant, late of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, deceased. Petition filed by William
S. Grant, Jr., Joint executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of the inheritance tax on the estate
ol said deceased b determined by the
Judge
of probate.
Clara L. H. Thomas, late of Bluehill, io said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Clarence
Proctor Thomas
and
Winthrop Gordon
Thomas, executors of the last will and testa
meut of said deceased, that the amount of the
inheritance tax on the estate of said deceased be determined by the Judge of pro-

corded June 6,1892, in book 962, page 211 of
Hancock county. Maine, registry ef deeds, to
which record express reference is hereby
made for particular description of the pretn
ises hereby t^aseyed; and whereas the said
Union Trust Compi u> by its deed, of assignment dated the 9th day of
beptesnoer, a. d1919, assigned to me, the undt-ssignod. the
said mortgage, note and the debt Uiereby secured; and whereas the condition of said
been broken, now, ihe;efore, by
mortgage
reason of the breach oi condition thereof, I
claim a foreclosure ot said mortgage and give
this notice far that purpose.
John H. Brk.-»ahan.
By K. E. Mason, hi* ax to rney.
Ellsworth, Me.. Sept. 15, 1919.

K

having been prethereupon hereinThat
I after indicated, it is hereby ordered:
notice thereof be given to al! person inter
a
, ested. by causing
copy of thl* order to be
j! published three weeks successively in the

county, deceased.
Final account of
D. Cunningham, administrator, filed
for settlement.
Frederick M. Eld ridge, late of Bucksport.
in said county, deceased.
Second and final
account of Frank F. Smith, trustee, filed for
settlemant.

NOTICE OK FOBECLOSQKE.

NOTH

following matter*
rpHE
X tented fot the action

Har.ey J. Cunningham, late of Bluehtll.

'VKTUBREAS Martin R. Salisbury of Ella▼ T
worth. Hancock county, Maine, by his
mortgage deed, dated the eleventh day of
May, a rt 1412, and recorded it the Hancock
county registry of deeds, in book 498, page 88.
conveyed to the Union Trust Company (a corporation) o4 Ellsworth aforesaid, certain real
estate consisting of laud and buildings situated in said Ellsworth and being all
nd the
same property described as conwiyed in the
deed from Eliza A. Frost to Emily F. Flood
and Mary B. Floo*. dated June 3, 1892, and re-

this 22d

teen.

in said
lianan

Cynthia

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
"VITHEREAS Hanford H. Johnson of Coiumbia Falls,
T?
county of Washington,
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated
the eighth day of Augus
a. d. 1914, and re*
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
in book &47. page 270, eauveyed to John B.
Gordon of Sullivan, county of Hancock.
State of Maine, » certain lot or parcel of land
situated in the said town of Sullivan, a ad
bounded and described as follows, to wit
Commencing on the A. B. Si A. Simpson road,
formerly so-called, now known as the “Porcupine Road" at a cedar stake*, thence southeasterly about sixty-eight feet to a cedax
stake; thence southwesterly about seventyeight feet to an iron holt in a stone: thence
northeasterly one hundred and eighty (180)
feet to place of beginning, containing onelourth of an acre, more or lesev together with
all buildings and improvements
thereon.
Being the same premises which I have this
day purchased of Josiah H. Gordon. Whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been
and still remains broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
John B. Gordon.
By w. B. Blaisdell. hie attorney.
Dated at Sullivan this 18th day of Septemher, 1919--

I

Petition filed hr Alice
j! couhtr.
guardian. tor license to1
mortgaal
r<
•***
~

said county, deceased. First account of L. F.
Giles, administrator, filed for settlement.
Harrison B. Webster, late of Cas.ine, In
said countv. deceased.
First account of
Andrew G. WebsUr, administrator, filed for
settlement.

WHEREAS.

WlLKY C. CONABY,
Notary Public.

NOTICE

hereinafter named:

Benjamin Thompson, late of Mariaville,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
William Robinson, of Treniont, county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May 27,
a. d.
1916, and recorded in the Hancock
County registry of deeds, book Ml, page 273.
conveyed to the undersigned, Allie Rich
Trask of Tremont, in said county, and Cynthia Rich Stanley of Southwest Harbor.' in
said county and State, two certain lots or parcela of laud situated at Seal Cove, in said
Tremont. bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
First lot: Beginning on the east
side of the highway leading from Seal Cove
to Goose Cove and following Benjamin Gott’s
line southeasterly to Richmond
southerlyland
and the northeast corner bound
Lalley's
of Ambrose Thurston's house lot, thence following said Thurston's northerly line southwesterly to the eastern line of said highway,
thence following the eastern line of said highway northerly to the place of beginning in
said Qott's line, containing six ana one-third
(6*3) acres more or lew. Second lot: Beginning on the west line of the county road
leading from Seal Cove to Goose Core and in
the south line or the new road leading to J.
B. Rumill's and following said county road
sixteen
southerly
(16) rods to a stake
and stones, thence southwesterly twenty (20)
rods to a stake and stones;
thence northwesterly sixteen (16) rods to said Rumill
road, thence northeasterly but following said
Rumill road twenty (») rods to the place of
beginning, containing two acres more or leas,
together with the buildings thereon, both
lots being the same premises conveyed to
me this day by deed of
Allie Rich Trask and
Rich Stanley; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of
condition thereof, we claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Alub Rich Tkask,
Cynthia Rich Htanlby,
By George tt. Puller, their attorney.
August 26, 1919.

September, 1919.

Correct—Attest:
Harry R. Qoogins,
T. F. Mason,
F. S. Blodgbtt,

es<

Augustus K. Jones, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased
Petition that Charles
h. Jones and Arthur M. Jones or some
other
suitable person be appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, without
giving
bond, presented by Charles E. Jones and
Arthur M. Jones, brothers of said deceased
Isabel McCose Austin, late of I^acuoine, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of George W. Christie, administrator,
tiled for settlement.
Harriet 8. Emery, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Theodore II. Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Rebecca H. Tribou, late of
in
said county, deceased. Second Bucksport,
and final account of Frederick C. Tribou, executor, filed
for settlement.

fierson

3,884 74

.-.

ing.-.

posits (otter than bank
deposits) subject to re-

and

addresses of Individual owners, or. If a corporation, give its name and the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding
1 per cent, or more of
the total amount of
stock)
W. H. Titus.
Ellsworth, Me.
8. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees,
and other security holder* owning or holding
1 per cent, or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities arc
None.
4.
That the two paragraphs ne*t above, giving the names or the owners, stockholders
and security holders, if any, contain not
only
the list of stockholders and security holders
as they appear
the books of the comupon
in cases where the stock
pany, but also
holder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in any
other fiduciary relation, th* name of the
or corporation for whom such trustee
s
acting, is given; also that the said two
paragraphs contain statements, embracing
affiant’s full knowledge and heltef as to the
circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company as
trustees,
held stock and
secu Ities In a
capacity other than that of bona fide owner;
and this affiant has no reason to believe that
any other person, association or corporation
has anv interest direct or indirect in the said
stock, bonds, or other securities than as so
stated by him.
W. H. Titos.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 19th
day of September, 1919.
L. F. Gilb*.
Notary Public.
My commission eipiies 1924.

Certified checks outstand-

FOR SALE
Shetland PONIES

91

LIABILITIES.

day

H.

%849 19

name

23,291 80

1.978 42

Subscribed and

ton, visited at John Thurston’s last week.
were

20
1.097 95

$521.376 69

V-rrt

Greene.

Sept.

16.866

Total.

Total

3hort

ibe bouse in the village known as the
Leland house, owned oy Irving Candage,
caught tire Saturday night And was
burned. L. W. Guptill and wife, who
were
former
living there, and were
owners of the bouse, saved most of their
goods. Mrs. Guptill was ill in bed at the
time, but willing bauds got her to safety.
She is now with her cousin, Mrs. E. C.

16.866 20

borrowed).

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
»uy ca«e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
vacation.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-five
Edward Gray has moved bis family into years,
and has become known as the most
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
the Grindal house.
Medicine acts through the blood on the
E. C\ Cole has been making extensive raucous surfaces, expelling the poison from
the blood and healing the diseased portions.
repairs on bis bouse.
After you have takeu Hall’s Catarrh MediMiss Barbara Lvmburner came from cine for a short time you will see a great
improvement in your general health. Start
Isleaboro last week to attend
tn~ high taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and
school.
get rid of catarrh, bend for testimonials,
f ee.
Miss Helene Perry, who has been visitF. J CHENEY & CO., Props Toledo, Ohio.
Miss
Mae
Small, bis returned to ber Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
ing
duties at the Newton general hospital.
is

1,700 00

companies...

trust

26

Total of items.
Redemption fund with U8. treasurer
and due
from U.8. treasurer.
interest earned bm not
collected, approximate,
on notes and bills receivable not past due,

dEDGWIUK.

UziaJ Candage

181.591

Value of banking house,
owned
and
unincumbered.
Equity in banking house.
FurnitureaDd fixtures_
Real estate owned other
than banking house.
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve bank.
Cash in vault and net
amounts doe from National banks.
Net amounts due
from
banks,
bankers.
and

j

on request to all desiring same.
Candidates will also be required to send
o Senator Hale before March I, ly^O. the
report of an examination by a pby-ician

John McPherson and family, who have
been at Northeast Harbor for the summer,
are visiting Mrs. Naomi Alien before returning to Brookline, Mass.

fifty books of
presented to the library

j

lent

been in

Rockland to receive treatment for her
eyes, has returned to the home of her son,
H. M. Pease.

About

j

nation papers and regulations governing
idmiasion to the naval academy will be

J.

wick.
Mrs.

Total

for

way, treason lies.

tales

i-tml Xiottcfa

person* interested in either of the

Act

Editor. W. H. .Titus,

jfcmalt Sjelp tfflantrt.

in the woods.

To all

At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
of Congress of August
for the
county of
Hancock, on
the
24, 1912, of The Ellsworth American, pub<
second day of September. In the year of out
lished weekly at Ellsworth, Maine, for Octoi
L««rd one thousand nine hundred and nine*
ber 1,1919.

one

She

coming down the western slope
of Dollard's hill, when the animal walked
across the road at
the foot of the hill,
going tow ard Branch pond. The animal
turned to look at him, but did not stop,
He

flight

cows.

had considerable

It isn’t very often that Governor
Milliken goes “up in the air,” but he
did the other day at Portland, in a

seaplane, tor a half-hour
the islands of Casco bay.

AGEMENT,
quired by the

M

Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

7PNE8DAY,

OWNERSHIP. MAN
CIRCULATION, ETC., re-

nOYS

Single Copies......05

lishing

|

j

for Salt,

ifgal Xotirtg.

STATEMENT OF THE

SINGER

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Strictly in Advance)

ADVERTISING RATES ON

XV.

Hatnb*'

A.

afternoon to drive in I
1500 pounds;
12 years
lost her way, and darkold; vradically sound; good worker,
state of Maine
ness overtook
her.
1
Knowing it to be j Address Homer Wilbur, Marlboro Me.
I COCNTY OF HANCOCK
worse than useless to wander about in the
Before me, a notary public in and for the
all
atsewing machine; drop top,
State and county aforesaid, personally apdark, she removed her dress and wrapped
tachments and in good condition. Mrs. peared W. H.
who having
Titus,
been
the child in it, and then lay down under
Nkllir P. Royal, Ellsworth, Me.
duly sworn according to law, deposes and
a tree to await daylight.
that he is the managing editor of the
As soon as it
Ellsworth American and that the following
became light, she found her way home. J
is, to the best of bis knowledge and beJlKlp CSanUt.
She had spent the night in the swamp
lief, a true statement of the ownership, manto sell VanilU after school hours. agement (and if a dally paper, the circunear Frost’s pond, Sedgwick.
Send fl.OO for eight (3) bottles which relation,) etc., of the aforesaid publication for
tail for 25 cents each. Send for free sample the date shown in the above caption required
Was it an “Indian
devil?”
Elmer bottle. WAKKPiBLD Extract Co., Sanborn- by the Act of August 24. 1912, embodied in
section 448, Postal Laws and Regulations,
ville, N. H.
True wort by of Dollardtown. West Ellsprinted on the reverse of this form, to wit:
1.
That the names and addresses of the
AN capable of setting up and taking
worth, a man who is not given to exagpublisher, editor, managing editor and busiof variety wood turning lathes.
care
ness manager are:
geration or “seeing things,” last Friday
Steady work and excellent wages to right
NAME OF
POSTOFFtCB ADDRESS
in broad day, near noon, saw an animal party. Address M.. care Rltsworth American.
Publisher, Hancock Co Pub Co, Ellsworth. Me.
unlike any he ever saw before, and he has

ELLSWORH, MAINE

One year.fi.50
Four months.50

ILqjal Actuca.

SUM of money. Apply at J.
store. Ellsworth, Me

\

Mrs. John Gray of Brooksville had a
trying experience one night last week.
With her infant daughter in her arms,

PUBMSHBD

W. H.

JfounTJ.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

matter® haring been
prethereupon hereinindicated,
hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be giren la all persons interested. by causing a oopy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
vulsworth American, a
newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said oounty,
that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth on the seventh
of October, a. d.
day
191B, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
aed be beard thereon if they see cause.
Albert B. Clark, late of Bucksport, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
ywting to be the last will and testament of
iwid deceased; together with petition for
probate
thereof, presented by John K. Clark,
the executor therein nanaed.
Joseph U. Hale, late of Btuehill, in said
county. deceased
Petition that Forrest B.
Baow or some other
utftable person be apswinled administrator of the estate of said
deceased, pseseuted by Henry C. Chatto.
heir-at law »f said deceased.
Frank E. Mbley. late of Somerville, MassaFirst and final account
•Pf Alice E. Sibley, executrix, filed for
settlement.

George F Haskell, law of Ellswtwth. in said
aounty, deceased. Secood and ftnal accoant
»f hdmonii J. Walsh,
administrator, filed for
settlement.
Andrew G. Webster. 2nd. Elisabeth WebUnr and
Dorothy L. Webster, minors, of
Northampton, Massachusetts. Petition Sled
by Margaret G. W ebster, guardian, for license
to sell certain
real estate of said minors,
situated in Castine, Maine, and more
fully
described in said petition.
Frank E. Sibley, late of Bomerville, Mass aohusetts. deceased. Petition hied by Alice
h Sibley,executrix sf the
last will ano testa
me'it ol said deceased, that the amount
of the
inheritance tax on said estate be determined
by tne ?,udge of probate.
William H. L Lee, late of he
city, county
deceased.
Petit oj
ed
Katharine Lawrence Lee,
of said deceased, that the amount ofdaughter
the inheritance tax on aaid estate be determined
by the jndge of probate.
Clarissa H Tracy, late of
Qouldsboro, in
deceMed
First account of
Charles H Wooo, executor, filed for settleaccount of Charies H.
Wood filed for settlement.
Kben H Kin*, lalelof Bar
Harbor. In said
Firat *“d »“»1 account of
Kbcu K. Whitaker, eacentor. Sled for
icttle

«8ialV°f uNew Y?rk*

?«K?w£OUuty^.

priv*f*

dic5Ye.d

o. Raymond Joy, late of Bar
Harbor, ..
sald couc.y, deceased. «xuiiou
Petition mat
that Manor
Marioi
k inoo. J;
su“»bl* person be ap
pointed ladmimstrator of the estate of sale

S;wy^*?uie ,0tahe5
*ivin* hoPd- Presented bj
Mar^fn
u Vthoa}
Marion B.
Joy, widow of said deceased.
E
by
of Bar Harbor, ii
II said
..?a county, deceased.
?«“on- ‘«e
A certain inatrumen
to
th»
win
I .,:.Urp.°itiag h? t“«'ther With»nd iViSe!
petition to
nrAhi'!.d,tCe“t.'1,
probate
thereof and for ibe appointment
.without airing sureties
hi
{i,,*keoulor
bond, presented by Robert Kin'ey Beaton
the executor therein named.
o

on

A- Onwm. Malcolm W. Qravei
p
Arnold K. Graves. Lawris h
Graees, Raleigh P. Graves and Virginia 0
Graves, minors, of Mouut Desert, in sai

r»l

M ssiri miners.
Wimew. B
Bi'.RTHAN
HTHANU
D l£.
«. Ot.tar
OLArfir
said Court,
at
Ellsworth,
d*y ot September In the ye»r
thousand nine hundred end
< L*n, f.
Motxair, Aotim*
A true copy.
A'le.ii-cneA E. Moll*!*,
,e

ot«lV

Sgt of

"lo:t

nlnetee^ *B*

Acting

state OK MAINE
Hattoocg sa-At a probate
con.,
at
In and
Hancock, on the second day of
°*
the tear ot our lord one
*0li
hundred and ■""Burn.
nineteen.
"at
tit(
r
A
ll
A
petition
for appointment of
istrmtor of the
estate of
Anderson, late of Milbririg** in tv,. ™ R B
I Washington dr,-r,.ed
for action in this county of
I Judge
J Uriel* of Probate
Prnit«»« for
County

fo'raafd ‘"i'ktl

Eilaworth,

Henteno!

thoo,V,^b'’’tt

—..

no

a

loo

__

>

WiHiam*1iBj,‘

h,;r;«°«0'
saiS
*l*J»«Jck,
of"wL^ 5g
! isisss -asiEi"deceased and
bJlu* iK*
S?°
y,d *ct
s*;d Petition.^ l“^'
■«

d,fS5*i2fd.l?

0,1

Ordered, that notice thereof
be el.all person, in terete!
by canalnr
* a
tn be
tlm order
nrrtur to
ho
nnku.k.A
this
r"Pji(
published threew..Y.py*
In
the
ceaaively
Machine Republican
'**
P 'pot puhllahed at Machlaa, tn
ot
Washington, and m
a
anierlt ;n.
newspaper
Eliavrorth, In aald county ot
to the seventh day ot
October, a dm,
* probate
»ppe»t
eo«rt
n;»y
held at
*
Ellsworth, within and for said
of Hancock, at ten o'clock In
and snow cause. If any
they
Petitioner aaould no,

c^Sk

.a.

.1?

“aid !

tlr'ri;'^
ntihlUhl0”*
ufam-or/te®

P,'J*
thenuS

Lh?i

th’ ,2re

a

have!

ranted.°f

wht?i

£

BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
*
Prohau
rro»k.
A true copy:
Attest:—Clak a B. Mullah,

Acting Regilter

PHOKATK

NOTICES
TOTIt-fc is hereby given that the
_S appointments have neen madefolloai,.
hv thf
Probate Court within and for the
count, .5
l“'«>untyof
Hancock. State of Maine:

N

Robert Kaighn, late of
Philadelphia Pee,
aylvanln. deceased. Walter S Mclnnw
Ellen K. Mclnnes both of said
Philadeiohh
appointed eiecutora of the last will and tec?'

ment of aald deceased; date of
qualification
a. d. lain.
Not bets,
of the State ot Maine, they have
R.
Fuller of Southwest
(leorge
cock county, state o, Maine, their
agent
m
*rut ">
said Stale of Maine.
Edna Turner Appleton, late of
Coha,»,
MaasacbuattU, deceased. William' toou'
ton of aald Cohasset. appointed
eiecutornr
the last will and teatamen. of said
deceived'
dale of quatttlcation September 9 a d IPs'
Not being a resident ot the State of
Main,
he has appointed iVihiam H
Mitchell or
Newport, Penobscot county. State of Mam.
bis agent in said Stale of Maine.

S'
loaoinES
Harbo?

September l«,

Alice
oyeriy, late ot Cambridge. V....
chui»!t*. deceased.
William E. Byeriro*
said Cambridge, appointed executor 0f
the
last will and testament of stid
deceased
date of qualification Heptember 9. a. d mm'
Not being a resident of the State of
Maine h,
has appointed Roger V. Snow of
Portland
Cumberland county. State of Maine. hiss#,-'
in said State of Maiue.
Mary E. Jordan, late of »*r Harbor, is Ad
county, deceased. Herbert M. Jordan of BaHarbor, in said county, appointed eiecutor
of the last will and testament of said
ceased; date of qualification August » k
d. 1919.
William N. Means, late of Sedgwick, in aid
Lucia A. Means of sail
county, deceased.
Sedgwick, appointed executrix of t e lu;
will and testament of said d cease 1, date of
qualification September 2. a. d. 1919
Amanda C. Thompson, late of Ellsworth,la
said county, deceased.
Clifford N Tbomp.
! son of
T enton, in said county, appointed
executor of the last w^l an-» tesiauient of asid
deceased; date of qualification September
9. a d. 1919.
Isabel Alexander, late of Ellsworth, iu said
Sarah Alexander of said
county, deceased.
Ellsworth, appointed executrix of tbe last
will and testament of said deceased; date of
qualification September 2. a. d. 1919.
Sarah E. Homer, late of Bucksport. in said
Rov R. Homer of said
county, deceased.
Bucksport. appointed executor of the last
will and testament of said deceased; dt'eof
qualification September 2, a. d. 1919.
Frances A. Swaaey, late of Bucksport, in
■aid county, deceased
Charlotte R. 3waxey
of said Bucksport and Frances 3 Parser of
Worcester, Massachusetts, appointed eiecu
tors of the last will aud testament of said
deceased; date of qualification September2.
a. d. 1119
Said Frances 3 Parke not being a
resident of the State of Maine, she hie appointed Albert C. Swaxwy of Bucksport. Has
cock
county, State of Maine, her ag-nt in
said State of Main*.
Charles M. Jones, a person of unsound
mind of Brooksville, in said county. Lucv
W. Junes of
said
B>ooksville. appointed
guardian of sa4d Charles M. Jones; dateof
qualification September 9. a. d. 1919.
Sarah J. (Jrtndie. a person of unsound mind
of Brooksville, iu said county.
Lucy W.
Jones of said fikooksville. appointed guardian
of said Sarah J. Onndle; date of qualificstiOB
September 9, a. d. 1919.
Frank L. Soper, a person of unsound mind
of Bar Harbor, iu said county. Nellie D
Soper, of said Bar Harbor, appointed
guardian of said Frank L. Soper; daw of
qualification September IS, a. d. 1919
Laura H. Jones, late of Brooksville, is raid
James H- Jones of Arcounty, deceased.
lington. Massachusetts, appointed admin*
iatrator of the estate of said deceased; date
®f qualification September 2. a. d. 1919 Not
being a resident of the State ol Maine, he
hits appointed Hensy M
Hall of Kilseorth.
Hancock county. State of Maine, his agent in
said State of Maine.
David W. Wescott, late of Oastiue. in aid
county, deceased. Percy M. Wescott of asm
Caatine, appointed administrator of the ea*
tate of said deceased;, date of qualification
September % a. d. 1949.
tteorge W. Haynes, late of Mount Desert,
in aaid county, deceased. Prauk E- Haynes
of said Mount Desert, appointed ad min iatrator of the estate of said deceased; date ot
qualification September 2. a. d. 1919.
Charles Page, late of Bucksport. in «aW
Page ol
county, deceased.
Roy W
Bucksport, appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
September 2. a. d. 1919.
Frank P. Alley, late of Dedbatn. in
H. Vera A ley of
county, deceased.
Dedham, appointed adminisirati is of tin* estate of said deceased; date of qualification
September 9, a. d. 1919.
Pearl L. Leiand, late of Trentou. m aid
oi
couuty, deceased.
Harry W. Leiand
Bar Harbor, appointed administrator of me
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
September 2. a. d. 1919.
William H. Steven., late of Oouidi'boro. to
said county, deceased. William F. Bruce 01
said Oonldftboro, appointed administrator oi
the eatate of .-aid deceased; dale of qusn
ficatioA.September % a. d. 1919.
in
Doily A. Conners* late of Bar Harbor, o*
said conn ty. deceased.
Bertha E Willey
said Bar Harbor, appointed administratrix
of the estate of said deceased; date of qualification September %.a. d. 1919.
Dated at Ellsworth, iu *»id county, tbi*
first day of October, a. d. 1919.
Clar a E. Mull an. Acting Register.

NOTICK

OK

KOKKCt-OSLltK.

Samuel L. Treat, |r., of the
formerly called Eden. now oar
ot
Harbor, Iu the county of Hancock. State
Maine, by bia mortgage deed dated Eebruregistry
the
lu
and
recorded
a.
181B.
d.
ary JU,
of oeeda for toe county of Hancock, Siateot
Maine, March t. a. d. ISOtt. in book 311.
^3a, conveyed in mortgage to rue, the under"
«
algued, Catherine Doyle, of Ellsworth. in
oertal
county of Hancock, State ol Maine,
formerly
town
said
real estate situated In
in
called Eden, now Bar Harbor, described
“A certain lot'o
said mortgage as follows.
of
that
in
part
parcel of laud situated
Eden known as Bar Harbor and bounded
and described as'foilows, to wit: Beginning
hound of isno
corner
at the
southeast
Wes' side
formerly of James Richards °o the
of Main street and runs southerly by side
north
on
the
stake
a
street eighty feet to
on
of Second South street; thence westerly
north
Second South street sia rods; thence
flr.t
mentioned
erlv parallel with the
formerly
eighty feet to the south line of and south Hue
o! James Richards; thence by ‘he
of
of said Richards' land sik rodi to ihe point
beginning; being all and the same premises

\irHEREAS
If

town

P»£

l»|J

described

as

.u

’.“‘.‘ "Tr'eat

couvyjcu
Treat, jr»
lr.,
of Catherine Doyle to Sauiuei L.
recorded. a«
ict.t>i«»~
herewith to
oi even date nerewito
the
lot
ro»ve
ou
buildioga
•”
audwneress the
hereby included
still
of sstd mor.gsge have »«•» aud
therelore,
by reMon of
broken, now,
»*‘o “or
breach of the said conditions of
Doy
gage, I. the undersigue i, Catherine
g
ssld
mortgsgeaud
of
a
foreclosure
claim
ihir notice for that
Dovus.
8rst dsy
Dated at Ellsworth. Maiue, this
u. October, a. it, thill.

oondtUO^
re“t*jd
s»|“

COUNTV NEWS

patient

jOCXOB’"'

gains 17 POUNDS

WILL JUNK WARSHIPS

WEST FRANKUN.

OBITUARY.
uiWENT physician continues
Charles J. Smith, a life-long resident of
tanlac in practice
Franklin, died at the home of his daughSURPRISING RESULTS.
ter, Mrs. Grace Savage, Saturday, Sept.
and most con- 20, at the age of
seventy-three years,
( the strongest
ot the remarkable re- seven mouths aud five days, in the death
0ne,,v.tleti<W
lCin
Tanlac of Mr. Smith, the
by
accomplished
community loses a pub119 beirn?
coulltrv '* the '"I® lic-spirited citizen, the
Baptist church, of
ffhout ,be
are now being recl letters that
j which he was a member forty years, a
® wr

^

Twelve Vessels

Usefulness

^VirH

°

ho have

w

,nil women
‘1!

well-known
been benefited

of

®cor®8

d»ily from

j

staunch

j

kind

interestnone are
i»ci recently
the following letter from Ur.
more

tdwarde,

*

Fayetteville,

be

remembered, recently

wifi

it

a,

of

Ur.

Ur.

hie unqualified indorsement
'"itn'lecstatement,
and the testimonial
llt
recently given
below
lD‘J“te!t
B°
H>“ letter folo( hl®

service.
Mr. Smith followed the sea when
a
young man, and afterwards tor many
years drove a cart through this section

was

P*lieDt*-

bjoo*

„ it

written:

was

Fayetteville, Ua.
Ua.

Willie, Atlanta,
^ ftF.
[V|f Sif;

1

sold

has

county, and bad a wide acquainHe was a man of unusual conversational powers, and was well posted
on affairs of the
day.
and
tance.

from

received

bare jnet
eh He

of the

herewith statement

you

erneenclosing

Mr

out

T. M. Mchere, and ia

Impulsive,

prone to express bis views
fearlessly,
he was broad-minded and
generous. He
took an active interest in the affairs of the

Turin. Ua. He was here this
came in to tell me what
mOTniDg. and
for him. He
saye too
r.alac had done
be s»‘d about Tanlac. It
pact cannot
baa cured him.

certainly

town and

J.T. Edwards, M. D.

derly

Baton.

Mrs.

Elizabeth Jones

gtesiof

Mrs. Araasa

Harrington to

Ltliian

of the

week, and

closed.

are

Mrs.

Cipt. H. E. Tracy
tor

were

recent

last

illness,

S.

20.

Alton Bunker and wife, who have spent
home.
the season in Bar Harbor, are

Wallace Bickford.

railed her aunt, Mrs.

his

Miss
Rena I'rann of Sullivan spent
the week-end with Flossie Hancock.

Milbridge recently

of

in

BIRCH HARBOR.

last

cottages

Buckings

Sept.

a

Young.

Grindstone Inn closed

nearly all

Chicago is

him

DEER ISLE.

Bichtrd Allen returned last week from

of

for

On the night of Sept. 2, the fish trap
owned by K. W. Kuo wit on
of Sunset
was
cut
free
about
away,
setting
300 bushels of tiah and damaging Mr
Knowlton, according to his statement,
about |500. A quiet investigation was started. The offender left very little trace of his
work, but evidence was secured which
led to the arrest of Thomas S. Powers. He
was takeu before the Western Hancock
municipal court at Deer Isle, last Monday,
and after being given a hearing, was held
for the grand jury, under bonds of |500,
which be secured.

HARBOR.

to

cared

Mrs. Ina Linscott, several grandchildren, all of this town, and a nephew,
Vidor Smith of Northeast Harbor.
Since the death of his wife some months
ago, Mr. Smith had failed rapidly, and
longed for the end. The funeral was
held at the Union church at West Franklin Monday, Sept. 22, Miss Margaret
Koch, pastor of the Baptist church, assisted by Rev J. F. Sheehy, officiated.
The floral offerings were beautiful and
the music by the Baptist choir and by a
trio consisting of Kufus H. Young, Mrs.
Victoria Butler and Mrs. Helen Richardson was especially impressive.
Interment
was at Bay View oemetery.
29.
Echo.
Sept.

and

work.

John Stover has gone
work in the woods.

neighbor-

death, and, next to his family
church, he held most dear the companionship of bis brothers in the post.
He leaves one son,
Seldon, and two
daughters, Mrs. Grace Savage, who ten-

“1 no* recommend Tanlac to everyone
its is sick like 1 was and wishes to take
BMtbing that will help them.”
TinJac is sold in Ellsworth by E. G.
West End
Koore, in Bar Harbor by
DragCo., in Monnt Desert by A. C. Feruild. in Bucksport by K. B. Stover, in
DluehlU by W. 1. Partridge, in Tremont
t;0. M. Kittredge, in Brooklin by Ueo.
F.Oott, in Sedgwick by Jno. W. Paris.
—Adrl.
WINTER

the

and

indigestion and could
„j ,ujered
but what would hurt
joteai anything
me a great deal of
pe. Constipation gave
were
inBauble also. My symptoms
and
gas on the
action. heartburn
,;SMCh after eating. My appetite was
failed to nourish
i-gular Bhd my food
trouble caused me to get very
v xbis
fact I got »o thin and weak I
poor— in
about.
vis hardly able to go
"1 bought three bottles of Tanlac on
Dr.Edwards’ recommendation, and lam!
and am able
gov feeling all right again,
to attend to business, t gained seventeen
and am doing fine.
in weight

Iiolscdidthe

of

until bis

statement follows:

from

pounds

particularly

which he resided.
He was a member of E. C. D. West
post,
G. A. R., from the time of its
inception
hood in

Respectfully,

McOongh's

Mr

a

infantry, and served to the end of the
wat, seeing four and one-half years of

”

lows)"1

children

and hie

Mr. Smith had always led an active life.
Before he was sixteen yearB of age he enlisted In Co. K., 26th Massachusetts
regiment, for three years, and was discharged
at New tberial, La. He at once re-enlisted
in Co. E., 26th regiment
Massachusetts

that have been
tbe large number

*m«u
*

supporter,
father.

and wife of Bar Har- 1 Sunday
guests of Mrs. V.F. Rand. Dolan,
for

A great improvement to the
village ia
strip of concrete sidewalk recently

the

*

Fred Rice went to Bar Harbor
to visit her sister,
Mrs. J. F.
who was operated upon Tuesday

appendicitis.
Sept. 20.

C.

completed.
Mrs. A. B.

Frothinghscn

and

son

RULES FOR RADIATORS

Tom,'

who have been

at the “Old Homestead”
cottsge several weeks, have returned to
Boston.

The radiator takes so little
care that we are likely to Rive It
even less than It requires. Here
Is a simple rule which will give
good results:
1. Keep It full, especially with

Mm. Eva Palmer of Bar Harbor, who
w»« recently
operated upon at the Eastern
Maine general
hospital, Bangor ia with
bersister, Mrs. E. W. Whitten.

and

family

Old Homestead”
cottage for the
Kfiool year, their son
Freelon attending
school here. Their daughter Flor*0C€' who
graduated last June, is
teaching at Bunker’s Harbor.
J

■

TO PROPERLY CUT GASKETS

_

the material over the hole. Then
tap this first hammer gently with another hammer, and the gasket can be
cut without the frayed edges that are

on

jc

Mra. Nickerson ol Booth bay
tbe week-end in
town.

* Whit»ey
tile*r k°me

and

°f

Mrs

^a^erm*n

latuily lelt WedMassachusetts.

in

daughter, Mrs.
Melrose, Maes.,

®nd

*• ^turned to
^turd,«"
ty’ after six weeks
"ccitu UCIC.
here.

Kicker l«ft Tuesday for CatnStuHW8 ’to outer Sargent’s college.
by her ,ather’ W*

A.WeraCCOtDPailied
Maj,*' a5‘talker

went to Newton Center,
weekv
accompanied by his
who have eutered Mount Ida
•chom
m f°r
girls.

diQg^a

#rh|

<Uyfojarn VVebsler
i^nia,
Iwh.

and

family left Tues-

where

tl ey

will live,

ti>e‘r home dlf*r,‘1
them leave.

Friends

«Hm.V*,oW

^h.ve
„

^,i,er

Woye<1
Julian T

hound.
H1,ke’ who

Hept.
!>or
to

°°

^

haa

H*rbor’

"

ol

who baa
di^.^“nD*'M't8'
C> L-

iiU,*»0*t^

annoying.

been

KEEP WHEELS IN ALIGNMENT
When Car Ha* Suffered Bump
Crash
Against Curb Wheel*
8hould Be Tested at Once.

Whenever the car has suffered a
bump of any kind, a crash against the
curb or anything of the sort, the
wheels should Immediately be tested
for alignment, as a bang of this kind
Is quite enough to force them out of
correct alignment, which will lead to
excessive wear.

OIL WILL SILENCE

a

co

daughl

been via

Morphy,

t

H.

OARCELON -CORNEIL I Corrected |
At
Bucksport, Sept 21, by Rev D M Angell*
Miss Ruby M Garcelon, of
Mills, to
Smyra
frank O’Brien Corneil, of Verona.

H£,MuBL£N~ROBERTH-At
29, by Rev William
•fambjen.
*V Roberts

Kearsarge, Kentucky, Illinois,

AlabaWisconsin, Mnlne, Missouri and
Ohio.
The twelve vessels, built between
1893 and 1901, represent a total expenditure for hulls and machinery
alone of more than S90,000,000. When
placed out of commission they will release for other duty
approximately 10,000 enlisted men and
nearly 400 officers.

The ships long ago outlived
usefulness as combatant units

their
in a

fighting fleet, although when they were
built they were among the most formidable war vessels afloat. All of them
were used
during the war with Germany a* training ships or coast defense units. Slow of speed, with small
coal capacity, Inferior ordnance
equipment
and
insufficient
protection
against present-day projectiles, the
ships, If kept In commission, would be
more of a liability than on
asset, in
the opinion of naval experts.
They
are armed with old-type 12 and 13
inch guns in the main batteries and
eight-inch In the secondary defense.
The question of what to do with so
many practically useless battleships after they have been placer! out of commission Is before the department at
this time.

Her Stocking Ticked
Her Into Police Cell
Milwaukee.
Alice
Hawkins
has a penchant for the unusual
in Jewelry.
Patrolman Huetti
had occasion recently to question Mina Hawkins.
As he escorted her to the patrol box he
heard a faint tick-ticking. The
noise apparently came from beneath a very tight skirt.
“What’s that?” asked Huetti.
“Got a wooden one?” and he
tapped his own leg.
“Nothing like that,” explained
Miss Hawkins. Then explaining
that she “was going to spend
the night with friends and wanted to be sure to get up on time.”
she reached down and, after requesting the inquisitive officer
to “turn his back,” deftly removed a full man’s size alarm
clock from her left stocking.
—

New York.—After Kelrous Pollus
drew hack the gauze curtains that
veiled his broken jaw his bride of seventeen forgot all her love for him, and
straightway made for court. She
charged her husband with disorderly
conduct.
Rut the judge on hearing the facts
In the case told the bride her husband
was not to blame for the face nature
had given him, and lectured her on
courting in the dark.
For Mrs. Pollus met her hubby In a
moving picture house during an exciting eight-reel love affair. Mr. Pollus
had just been hit by an actor and
came In to forget Ills broken jaw.
It was not until days after the marriage that Mrs. Pollus saw her husband’s face in full, and what she saw
—well, that’s where this story started.

giant, and is rated at 100 per cent
perfect. Saxton is six feet one and a
half inches
tall
and weighs 210
pounds. Up to five years ago he was
ill constantly; now he is in
perfect
health, cured by open-air life. He has
won
high scholastic honors at Yale
and Harvard.
He Is eighteen years
old.

LAUDS COOTIE EXPERIMENTS
Surgeon General Ireland Telia of Yanks
Who Willingly Submitted to
Inoculation.
Philadelphia.—A company of soldiers who faced death in a "battle
of the bugs,” to save the American
army In France from trench fever, was
lauded by Surgeon General Merritt W.
Ireland at the Jefferson Medical college ninety-fourth commencement.
A class of 42 physicians was graduated. The degree of doctor of laws was
conferred upon General Ireland and
Vice Admiral Cleaves.
The “unsung heroes," the surgeon
general explained, “submitted themselves as volunteers for experiments
with disease-bearing cooties to determine the cause of trench fever.
The
men survived the experiments.”
Surgeon General Ireland said: “As
a result of the experiments with this
volunteer group of soldiers we learned
that trench fever is transmitted by the
bite of this insect.
This led to the
elaborate delouslng plants.”
In a review of the work In Porto
Rico to eliminate the hookworm the
surgeon general said : “The death rate
has fallen to one-half and the wealth
of the Island has increased tenfold.”

HE SLEEPS ON WINDOW LEDGE
Thousands Watch New Porter Slumber
on Perilous Couch in

SQUEAKS

If in a hurry to stop a spring from
squeaking, pour a little kerosene over
It, guiding the oil down the sides with
the finger ao that It will run between
the leaves. Wipe off the excess. Pour
cylinder oil over the springs the same
way. Now shake the car so the oil
will be drawn In and find the squeak.

Philadelphia.—Office workers In the
buildings near Broad and Chestnnt
streets and thousands of pedestrians in
the street had the chill of their lives
as they
watched a man lying on the
ledge of a window of the Land Title
building, taking a siesta.
Entirely oblivious to the commotion
he was creating, he slept peacefully
on, his arms outstretched in luxurious
ease, his feet sticking over the edge
the sill from which was a sheer drop
of forty or fifty feet to the pavement.
His slumbers, however, were soon
brought to an end when repeated telephone calls to the building superintendent's office told of the sleeper and his
perilous couch. The man turned out to
be a new porter and John, the head
porter, climbed out, woke him and soon
brought him “back to earth,” both
figuratively and physically.

Second Dead Sea
Off English Coast.
London.—A sea in which nothing may live has come into being off the southeast coast of
England. It is a second I'ead
sea.

;

five

:
;

nephews was the contribution of K.
/toss, a farmer living near Grass Val-

!i

sons-in-law,

two

brothers

and

ley. to the allied fighting forces In the
world war.
In addition, another son
was in San Francisco for the purpose
of enlisting at the time the ftrmistlce
was
One brother uM five
signed.
nephews, serving with the Cunacftfios,
lost their lives in the first gas atfsIVk
<»f the Germans in Flanders. Mr. afttf
Mrs. Ross were once notified their soft,
He
Fdward, was seriously wounded.
reordered and is now with the army of
occupation in Germany.
Richest Colored Woman Dies.

Irvington-on-Hudson. N. Y.—“Madam
Walker,” reputed to have been the
wealthiest colored woman In the United States, if not the world, and credited with having amassed a fortune of
more than $1,000,000 through the sale
of a “hair restorer,” Is dead at her
country home here after a long 111uess.

Substitute for Putty.
A cheap substitute for putty, suitable for stopping cracks tn floors and
other woodwork. Is made by soaking
newspaper In a paste made by boiling
| a pound of flour In three quarts of
j water and adding a teaspoonful of
j alum. Force this mixture Into tk#
cracks with a knife.

j

-—

Another Paradox.
“I have noticed In my little Journeys
from bedtime to bedtime,” said the al.
most philosopher, “that the fellow who
prides hlrnself on being blunt In his
speech can ask some very pointed

questions.”
aBbrrtiscrnir.tg

SICK KIDNEYS
MAKE LAME BACKS
Cause broken, unrefreshing sleepy
and in many cases that tired feeling
that makes it so hard to get up in
tue morning. They also cause loss
of appetite, lack of ambition, and
other troubles, t
Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains the
medicinal herbs, barks, roots, etc.,
that strengthen and tone these organs, and relieve their ordinary ailments. Take it.
And if you need a laxative take
Hood’s Pills,—they work right.

DIED.

George A. Saxton of Dorchester,
Mass., Is West Point's perfect young
man.
He is a physical and mental

of the Ross Family, Living Near
Grass Valley, Cal., Are on Gold
Star Roll.

Valley, Cal.—Two softs, twd

—

—

SENT TWELVE MEN TO WAR

Grass

Bucksport, Sept

Forsyth, Mrs Marie C
of Detroit,
Mich, to Frank
of East Norwalk, Conn.

^GINN—At Bucksport, Sept 28, by
Rev Wm Forsyth, Miss
Mary Lena Leach, of
Oriand. to Aloert
Raymond Ginn, of
Bucksport.
Manset, Sept 25,
Rev
9 P McKenzie, Gussie E Moore
to Francis T
Chalmers, both of Manset.
Ellsworth, 8ept 28,
by Rev R H Moyle, Miss Gladys M Rich
to Raymond I) Partridge, both of Hancock.
rURNER
HOYT
At
8outh
Orriugton,
kept 28, by Rev W A McGraw, Miss Irene
M Turner, of Bucksport, to Gardner B
of
Hoyt,
Orrin^ton.

ma.

or

ei

borne.

Twelve
pre-dreadwill be relieved of
nrtlve duty with the fleet,
placed out
of commission and
eventually broken
UP f"r Junk or used for targets
by
more modern vessels, under
plans now
being worked out by the navy department.
The ships are of the “mixed
battery" type and are not considered
to be of any value
against latest fighting craft.
Four of the battleships, the historic
squadron comprising the Oregon, Indiana, Iowa and Massachusetts, have
already been relegated to the scrap
heap. The remaining eight, apparently doomed to the same fate, are the
—

Six

If In Hurry to Stop Noise Pour Llttlo
Kerosene Over Spring and
8hake Car.

ar® receiving
^‘loUtinn^ and wi,e
birth

°o

so

BENNOCH—SARGENT—At Ellsworth Falls,
Rev Henry W Conley, Miss
by
W.,28’..
Gunilla M Bennoch.of Dedham, to Ernest
L Sargent, of Ellsworth Falls.
CLOUGH-ROYAL-At Bluehill, Sept 27, by
Rev K M Trafton, Miss Naotui F
Clough,
of Surry, to Sewall T Royal, of Ellsworth.
L’HATTO—CHATTO—At South Rrooksville,
Sept 27. by Rev John Carson, Miss Agnes C
Chatto, of South Brooksville, to Lyman O
Chatto, of North Bluehill.
DUNBAR—BALD WIN—At Bucksport, Sept
rby Rev William Forsyth, Miss Bernice
M Dunbar, of Oriand, to Earl P
Baldwin,
of Bucksport.

Washington.
naught battleships

Judge Telle Wife Her Hueband l> Not
to Blame for What
Nature Did.

Bragg and wile and Mra.
Plan Which Will Be Found Convenir*SSS mother, Mra.
Josephine Quptill,
ent for Owner* of Car*—Frayed
ortd 10
last week. With them
1!»o(for
w°*s lr» Hattie
Edges Avoided.
Sargent ot South Gouldsr°. *bo eatered
the E. M. Q. hospital
Everyone who owns a car has had
.r' s0,8h»1 operation. Dr. Bragg and
f co°tinued their
with cutting gaskets.
Try
trip to St. Albans, difficulty
,
Put the
this method the next time:
visited Dr. Bragg
lather.
Dole ol St. Albans returned material—asbestos, felt, paper, etc.—
over the hole for which It Is being cut.
T1 them lor » visit.
^I*. 29.
Take a ball-head hammer and place It
«

spent several days last week

MARRIED.

That

HUBBY CAN’T HELP HIS FACE

a

CA8TINE.

Among Craft
Relieved From
Active Duty.

Be

Philadelphia.

thermo-syphon cooling system.
The less the water, the less the
cooling effect and the worse for
the motor by overheating.
2. Keep It full when using alcohol In winter. The smaller the
volume of mixture, the sooner It
bolls and evaporates.
3. Keep It full.

occupying

are

Fighters.

Historic Oregon
Will

ASHLEY—At Northeast Harbor, Sept 25, to
Mr and Mrs Irving Ashley, a daughter.
GRINDLE— At Bluehill, Sept 28, to Mr and
Mrs Leon W Grindle, a son.
LADD—At Brooksville, Sept 23, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Ladd, twin daughters.
TURNER—At Hancock, Sept 21, to Mr and
Mrs Edward E Turner, a son.

Outlived

a

The village schools
opened Sept. 14.
Merrill Farrow of Castine ia
principal of
the high
school, with Miss Ruth Dresser
°f Mil
bridge as assistant. The grade
Kbools are taught
by Pearl Porter, Beu“hBunkeraud Lea Rockwell.

Stillman Nash

Have
as

BORN.

PERFECT YOUNG MAN

Formerly this sen abounded
In life. It was the home of the
succulent
shrimp, the merry
mussel, the winsomB whelk and
the coy cockle. Now the natural
home of those domestic dainties
has fallen under a blight, and
they have been obliged to park
up their shells and silently steal

DiX—At McKinley, Sept 24, Mrs Mira Dix,,
aged 80 years.
FORD—At Ellsworth, Septa), InaG, daughter of Mr and Mrs Wesley Ford formerly of
Marlboro, aged 4 years.
3RINDLE—At Bluehill. Sept 24, Clifton W,
infant son of Mr and Mrs Leon W Grindle.

aged

1

day.

MASON-At Bluehill, Sept 28, William B
Mason, aged 75 years, 5 months, 13days.
HADDOCKS—At Bucksport, Sept 28, Alvin
P Maddocks, aged 53 years, 9 months, 24

days.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

VIcKAY—At West Eden. Sept 28, Annie M,
widow of Daniel McKay, aged 76 years, 5

EDWARD F. BRADY,

1YDER—At Bar Harbor, Sept 22, Stephen
Ryder, aged 78 years.
JMITH—At Ellsworth, Sept 27, Sarah A,
widow of Greenly Smith, aged 78 years,
9 months, 13 days.
/EAZIE— At Bluehill, Sept 25, Ferdinand M
Veazie, aged 78 years, 8 months, 3 days.
ifOUNG—At Surry, Sept 24, Millard F Young,
aged 67 years, 7 days.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

months,

2

days.

Sttmttsftfirczi

Telephone 173-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
NAPHTHA CLEANING
Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO.# Proprietors
State Street.

Ellsworth. Me

H. W. DUNN

GOOD LINE OF

Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite and Marble

Ready-made Clothing
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

Monuments, TabletsJ and’Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

a

Repairing and

specialty.

DAVID

FRIEND

Main Street

Ellsworth

u:.rtl STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
flTLKERD. HINES, Diractor Genera I of Railroads
L'.AINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Corrected to September 28,1919.
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Sundays
AM

Bar Harbor

PM

PM

PM

Sorrento

Sullivan
Manset
Southwest Harbor
Northeast Harbor
3eal Harbor
Bar Harbor
Mt Desert Ferry.

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)
Hanc ck.
Franklin Road
Washington Ju
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Nicolin
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
McKenzie’s
Holden
Brewer Junction

Bangor..
Portland.ar
Boston via Portsmouth.ar
Boston via Dover.ar
New York.ar

t9 26
t9 16
*7 48

Philadelphia.ar
Washington.ar

.!

*4 50

t9tl3

el0t55(el0t55,.
e3t00| e3t00|

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Washington.Iv
Philadelphia.1\

el2t45
e4t04
r7 oo

New York.
lv
Boston via Portsmouth
.lv
Boston via Dover.lv
Portland .lv
Bangor.lv
Brewer Junction.
Holden.
McKenzie’s.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
Ellsworth..
Washington Juuctron
Franklin Road.
Hancock..

e4t04
t7 00

*9 00

tl2 301. r6 20
t5 30 .r!0t45
■

til
t3
3
3

5 37!.!. I
5 59
f6 04
16 06
6 16.
f6 26 ..
6 39
6 47 .rllt50
6 53

n1

f7
7
r7

Bar Haruor.
Seal Harbor.
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor.
Manset.

?8ul5
9n06
*9n25

Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Harbor.ar

+7 8ft
f8 2ft
t8 55.

00

klO

45

*2)

r6
rlO 45

7s06
7826

f7s32|

17s85|
7s44l

7s55|
8s 02
8s lb
f8s22
8s31
8840
Ss43 rl2tl4

..

§8s50 rl2t20

rl 05

§9-40
I0s40
11 /.OO

11*15
sllz20

t9n40

t9n45

A

*7

§7s00

7 ^0.
24 .rl2tl4i
3o
rl2t20!

Waukeag (Sullivan ferry).
Mt Deser. Ferry..ar

..,

M

..
—

A

M

i.

PM

PM

'6

§10

05

PM

30

PM

f Stops on sigual or-»n uotice to conduotor.
Daily, Sundays included. + Daily, except
Daily, except Monday. Di»con~
Sunday. § Sundays only. I Daily, except Saturday.
e
tinued after Oct. 4.
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, t Coach between Portland and.
Bangor. Pullman passengers only west of Portland and east of Bangor, y Monday only,
s Discontinued after Oct. 26.
Discontinued after Qct. 5. k Saturday only, n Discontinued

after Oct. 4.
DANA C.

DOUGLASS.
Manager

M. L. Harris,
General Passenger Agent.

Federal

Portland

Maine.

WOOD-BURNING CLARIONS
are

away.

built for

forty years

IVgwel! bay is where the Dead
lies. It was once the most
famous of the shell-fish areas.
Its downfall is traced to the
sinking of an oil tank Steamer
early in the war. The vessel was
torpedoed one night and thousands of gallons of crude oil
flooded over the Downs.
The oil swamped the haunts
of shrimp, mussel, whelk and
cockle. They were lubricated to
death. Further sinkings caused
more potson to Invade the shellfish beds, the shrimps’ breeding waters, and now the whole
area is dead.

PLUMBING

Clarions sold over
still in satisfactory use,

service.

ago

are

for years to come.
The variety of Clarions in sizes and
styles is very extensive, a Lind for every
need, but the quality is uniform—the
best we can produce.
Add the touch of comfort to your paryj]
^ lor,
sittting-roora, dining-room or chamber
with a Clanon.

sea

^ good

WOOD & BISHOP CO., B&ftgor, Maine
Sold

by

The J. P. ELDRIDQE CO. INC.,

Ellsworth, Me.

Abfcttustmeuift.

proceeded

and

a

box,

At dealers

Holden and

Miss Elizabetl

who is

training

a

Sarah

Eye

has also been

weeks.

Interment

ant Hill

cemetery.
and

Mrs. A.

has

Blanchard

Snowman,
B.

at

K.

Friday.
J. Ropes

Driscoll

who

have

Homer’s,
received

and

from

to Bar

few

spent

a

weut

to

weeks

Franklin

telegram

a

Paul

son,

Friday

i

death
of his sister
announcing the
Catherine in Tucson, Ariz
She will be
brought to Bangor for burial.

Mrs. George Burbeck and two children,
Bellows Falls, Vt., who have visited
at B.
R.
Homer’s, left Tuesday for
Salisbury Cove to visit Mrs. Burbeck’s
sister. Mrs. S. P. McFarland.
of

Sept. 29.

W.

j

^OUTH SURRY.

Young and family will make
their home at his iate father’s bouse.
A.

eighty-fourth year,
which and enjoys good health.
Hong' Sept. 29.

but is

I

when

A. B. McFarland
pneumonia.

he.

there the nex: morning. He leaves
ZtrT' A., who, with his wife and
*eveL
r.el! children, wl.1 miss him
adly.
One brother, A-nheus Young ofEls
also survives. Mr.
Young uiM |. much
missed
in the place,
especially by the
young people, of whom he was very fond.
Sept. 29.
Frank.
ca.*ed

wired for

Mrs. Belle Trask and daughter Plavilla
lt?tt Thursday for West Cpton, where
they have e.i ployraent in a straw factory,
Oscar Richardson I?ft Wednesday for
Boston, where he will find employment
Boston university evening
and attend
with his brother
school. He is living

f

Douglas
Mrs.

at Jamaica Plain.

Millie

Pettigrove

and

Misses

over

slippery

1

have

a

and

supper

sale

tne

29.

ime

X. X.

account of

on

-i’Tu .IUmHucui*

men

*

came

vr>

« •„

They

could

No Entrance

Examination

never seen

as

1

was a

Christian,

one

fortable home

and

ot the

on

an

elder in

the

highly
village.

re-

most

native

farm and

it such

as

a

He

delicious drink, of
coffee-like flavor, made
instantly in the cup.
is

com-

most all

re-

tired shipmasters crave, and after be retired he spent many happy years tilling
said mauy things of the late
Captain Thomas Tapley in my reminiscences in the past, as I was very fond of
him and desire to keep his memory green
in my heart as long as 1 live.
have

«

diplomas of high schools covering

much

repaired

Eugene H. Smith, D. M. D., Dean, Boston, Mass.

*

'rriMei

N«t.»

J

Ce*.

Economical—Healthful
No Raise in Price
50-cup

tins 30c

100-cup

tins 50c

Made by

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY
Battle Creek, Mich.
Sold by Grocers and General Stores

j

or

If you want relief in two nays, swift,
relief, take a small
done of Kheumw once a day.
If you want to dissolve every particle
of uric acid poison ir. yoor body and drive
it oit through the natural channels mo
that you will be free from rheumatism,
get a bottle of Kheuroa from Alexander's
Pharraacy or any druggist at once. It
must give the joyful relief expected or
money refunded.
it*
a
Rheumatism
powerful disease
and mucles.
strongly entrenched in
In order to conquer it a powerful enemy
must be sent against it.
Rheums is the
an enemy that
enemy of Rheumatism
conquers it in nearly every instance.
Judge John Harhorst, of Ft. Ix>ramie,
Ohio, knows it. He was walking with
crutches; today he is well. It should do
as much for you; it seldom fsils.

certain, gratifying

Joints
—

'1/

•'SXjmxBR

n_

vuc

far ifcMl.nU

HU

More Reserve Power
kimsell and to >11 akout kim. tke
from tke kills is invaluable tod-7—
tke pnccleaa virility or reserve power of a man wko truly
keeps kis feet on tke eartk.
Are you one of America'* five million hunters, planning * trip for big
and reserve power?
game
Your local dealer, the alert Remington UMC merchant
one of
to

tke

BOTH
■trengtk tkat

mu

comes

—

—

more

than 82.700 in thi* country
whose store is your community Sportsmen -r
Headquarters, will be glad to help you complete arrangement*..
Or ask our Service Department, It will tell you what to take, report oa
hunting districts, give addresses and rate* of best camp# and guides, answer
any questions. No charge or obligation-—-just write giving particulars of
your plans and asking direct questions.
—

THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO, Inc.
Largett Mamufacturm of Firearm! mmJ Ammunition in tke Wor)J
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK.

<rf

young

and

fishing
when they

disappointed

in

this

vessels of what. they
from the
deck was a

off

of

vclue

to

As 1 dictate these lines 1
acts of

kindness received

Captain Tapley
who
at

and

these
cam

greased

recall aaauy
the late

from

George,

bis brether

mate, aud who is still living
old age in
West Brookaville.

was our

a

ripe
1 recall Capt.
cabin

Thomas

inviting

in the

uie

frequently

when the
evenings
weather was Hue, saying: “Sow, bourn,
(the nickname he gave me)ti wg will
imagine ourselves in the little Brooksville church on a Sunday evening singing these good old hymns.” Then he
would get oat his hymn book a ltd we
would sing those that were familiar to
us; and, if 1 do say it, we had very good
singing voices. After we had sung ourselves hoarse and it
would chat

we
1

as we

lived

a

was

time

while about

within

a

quarter

to

*■

turn in”

home
of

a

folks,
»•!»
Copyright
K. J- Reynold*

mile of

by

imagine
some of our shipmaster readers smiling
read
of
when they
such familiarity and

each
1

other

when

ashore,

lean

*

■■■■-■-i.1.

J-

use arguing about it, or
making chin-music in a
minor key!
If you've got the jimmy-pipe or cigarette makir.’s notion cornered in your
smokeappetite, slip
it a few liberal loads of Prince Albert!

NO

CATARRH VANISHES
Here Is One Treatment

If you

and

Graduates
without examination.
of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrataddress
ive practice. For catalog,

©
• Postuk

were quite a
ing their best toward

row

ferers Can

Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluable,
uot only from a technical view point, bnt in a practical
Ultra modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
way.
any school of its kind.

subjects are admitted

on

If So Crip^ed Yoa C»n't Use Arms
Legs, iCbeurna Will Help You.

I Instant

C

All Rheumatics

Tfitimi&niitiuv

unlimited demand for skilled dectis

a

robbing

something
negroes.

rv.

specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University i»eutal
School offers a most thorough and efficient training in
For tbos*- who wish to
this interesting profession.
specialise there are courses in Oral 8urgery. Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.

Holders of

Instant Posturo

fellow-towns-

the darkies

were

carry

Big Opportunities

Equipment

of

board this little vessel such

since,

it

ex-

one, aud almost every new arrival had to pay the penalty of the less of

DENTAL SCHOOL-

and

were

crew

eoariitig

Castina, aud

of

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Instruction

drifting

was

hands

home

a

I
!-

is an

harmony

a

common

Strong and
Hearty

IC

had

deck

method o!

Now She U

»

tbs

swim-

missing a scrap with the thieves.
We learned the next day that

tired WOMAN
>
TOOK YINOL

Drurvi-

out

cm

shore.

time.

There

was

crew

success

success, and

arrival after dark.

our

distance away,

I tried different remedies without benefit. The doctor said it was a
wonder I was alive, and when Vinol
was given me I began to
improve.
I have taken eight bottles and am
now strong and
perfectly healthy in
every respect, and have gained in
weight. I can not praise Vinol
enough.”—Mrs. Sarah A. Jones, toas
Nevada St., Philadelphia, Pa.
We guarantee Vinol to make overworked, weak women strong or return your money
Formula on every
bottle. This i3 your protection.
L'HAS E. ALKXANDKR. Druggist,

time all

who had been in

vessels

and

btnt, which

this

The Beaver

OVERWORKED,

from

leaping overboard,

cm

deck, bat could do nothing in the w ay of
pursuit, as our one yawl boat was lashed
in its chocks on deck, not having been
put overboard and hoisted o* the davits,

svenin

Sept.

By

astern.

DeiOTt

therefore

were

eel* and slid away

as

mate’s grasp,
ming to their

The boys’ and girls’ club will hold its
exhibit aud entertainment
*t the
own hall Oct. 9
The Golden Rule club

OOU16H

civir

hoard, and

on

coming

Pa.—“I was overworked, run down, nervous, could not
eat or sleep.
I felt like crying all the

A Chance
To Specialize

the latter

be saw two naked negroes climb
the rail aud make their way on tiptoe
to the harness cask, and just as
they
lifted its cover the mate ran on deck and

|

of

Philadelphia,

\ Field of

midnight

widow

ill

seriously

ocal

J

electricity.

Mrs. Pbcebe Higgin9
in Bar
Harbor the past few days.
Mies Elizabeth Jones, late of Chicago,
is visaing her cousin,
Mrs.
George
Rinaldo.

after

boat come alongside as noiselessly
possible, and in looking out of his

Little Frederick Reynolds has gone to I
grabbed one of them, calling to the
Harbor to live with bis grandmother,
second mate for help. The negroes had
Mrs. Olive Reynold*.

will

home

is

Bbortly
a

oiuaucu

MCKINLEY.
having his

s.

Mrs. G. B. Smith of Boston is with R.
VN. Haynes and wife, while
recovering
from an operation
recently undergone
it the Bar Harbor
hospital.

ortbi

**

There

that the

our

spected citizens in our
had a fine, productive

for

Bar

ox;

Col POD Robbins

forget

grow
more time

heard

OAK POINT.

night, while alone,
ill

to

Usually in Money—
Frequently in Health

we

room.

as

Millarui’. Young, a life-long resident
at tbt Jarr\mg P.ace, died Sept. 24.
He
very

in

the soil.

cask, which held salt beef and
daily con umption, waB located
»t the forward end of the after-house,
just under a window o? the mate’s

active

The steer- hip S:!v^r Shell, on
Volney t o/gins is eni;>! ved, left
Kong, China. Sept 9, for San F.ancisco.

'ake.i i»l Saturday
and his son found bi*u

so.

church and

harness

pork

Mildred Norwood of McKinley is
visiting Mrs. O. L. Milan Mrs. Norwood
Mis9

:

is in her

wa<

winter

older, and consequently
spend
indoors, not seeking or
BROOKS V1LLE.
caring for outside entertainment, we get
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Charles Robertson has been very ill of
to thinking of our early career and wonMr.
Montgomery, the druggist, ha* der bow it has been possible to get so iritis.
purchased the John Ralph bouse, and if much varied
experience out of life. Those
Bentley Grmdle has been ill of mercury
and
having plumbing
repairs made, ! who have followed our reminiscences in poisoning.
before occupying it.
j the past will recall that we have had,
George Sanborn has employment at
Hotel guests have nearly all left, but perhaps, more to say about the Tapley
Dark Harbor.
many cottagers will remain until Oct. 3.
brothers, of West Brooksville, Me., than
Mrs. C. F. Dole, who was seriously in- any other group of
Jennie Kecord is visiting ber sister,
shipmasters, in conjured more than three weeks ago, when sequence of their having been townies of Mrs. Etta Gray.
their car was overturned on the Ellsworth ours, besides having been
|
shipmates with
William R. Hart of Bangor is visiting
road, is now able to leave her room.
four of them —namely, Captains Thomas,
his mother, Mrs. Ella P. Hart.
Jerome
and
Abram—and
Patrick Osborne, who has been a faith- George,
to
Mrs.
Mattie S. Gray and b:otber,
ful aid to the clean-up committee of the ! whose kind treatment and personal inHerbert Roberts, of Bath, are visiting in
!
in
our
welfare we were greatly inV. I. A., left last week for New York, terest
where, through the influence of Miss debted for our early training for a life on town.
Snow and Miss Greer, he has a good t the ocean wave.
Mrs. .Nellie L. Billings
and grandsituation as janitor of a large school
Capt. Thomas Tapley was my first pre- daughter, Agnes Fowler,
spent the week! eeptor in nautical education, aud it was end at South Brooksville.
building.
a lucky day for me when he
Spray.
Sept. 29.
suggested
J. C. Patten and wife, who have spent
'that I ship as ordinary seaman on board
his brig, the Beaver, of 250 tons, which tbe summer bere, left for tbeir borne in
SWAN’S ISLAND.
Cbattoonga, Tenu., Thursday.
"as then loading at Bangor, Me., with
,
Raphie Smith has moved into F. E. lumber, on the ow ner’s account, to be
Eddie Bowden,
who is employed at
|
Bridges' house.
t sold by the captain at one of the West
Augnsta, is spending bis vacation with
India
Islands.
After
E.
K.
the
Gott
and
Penobwife
Capt.
were here a
leaving
bis parents, Everett Bowden and wile.
few days last week.
| scot river, our course was shaped for Sept. 28.
K.B
one of the windward
Barbados,
islands,
Charles Kirkpatrick and wife of Boston
so that if we did not find a
for
market
were at the lighthouse last week.
AtmmisrmnuB
I our cargo there we could take advantage
Capt. Edward Smith is home for two of the trade winds,
giving us a fair wind
weeks, painting aud getting ready for to the leeward
islands.
Ashing.
Our first night at anchor off
BridgeHarold Wing and wife have returned to 1 town, the
principal port of this island,
Portland, after visiting their parents, O. we had un amusing experience. Oar
As

L. Milan and wife.

Earl A. Bonsev, who has been confined
to the bonse .vitb a bad boil on his knee,
*is out.

cause us

captain

By George li. Norton, Kditor of the
Marine Journal, Sew York.

Miss

of

dead

largely in consequence of all hands knowing that our

PKKSONAI, KKMIMISCKNt KS.

anc

the

Sure Relief For

Wilder’s family returned to Newton Center, Mass., to-day.
Mr.

Bert

have

1

wife, who have beer
Beulah True s bouse
have returned to Portland.
C.
Sept. 29.

Mrs.
Lizzie
Grant
Whitebonse of
Boston, wno visited her aunt, Mrs. K.
W. Grant, is now visiting in Holden and
Bangor.

Helen

family

in

officers meant

men on

Liniment
'Kerp ii handy

Maurice Files and

Harbor.

Mrs.

and

Coffee Costs
l oo Much

sever-

and

isting among this

in Sullivan.

Joseph

our

turned out

Sloan's

soi

seaman spent
former’s cabin

the

voyages we had some pretty tough
weather coming on this coast from the

would

35c, 70c, $1.40.

Alton Jellison, Belle Nickerson anc
Johnston are attending high schoo

Edith Carter, who has visited at
returned

her

in

the

«1

of

soothe the nerves.
Sloan’s Liniment is very effective in
allaying external pains, strains. bruises,
aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheumatic twinges
Keep a big bottle always on hand
for family use. Druggists everywhere.

Hilda

NEWS

has

visiting

been

ordinary

an

evening

1m f'upfmfnts

ex-

when

nor’westers; but when
the order was given to reef or take in
sail, or to perform any necessary duty,
it was done promptly, without a growl or
any talk back from the men forward; no
amount of familiarity when off duty

A little, applied without rubbing, will
Penetrate immediately and rest and

Harvey.

week.

Colwell’s,

wer<

L. Colby is home from Bangor

where she

and

snowstorms

Oct. 5.

G» orge Haggert and wife of Paris, have
been guests at C. S. Colwell’s the past
j

H.

floral gifts

The

I

beautiful.

Lillian Gates of Somerville, Mass,
spent last week at F. L. Colby’s.
Miss Margaret Koch of Franklin wii
speak in the Ferry hall Sunday evening

SOUTH HANCOCK.

A.

at Pleas

P. M.

occupying

Mis**

fev

a

captain
Sunday

discipline

of

Beaver,

the

singing hymns.
While with this able mariner for

Sloan’s Liniment scatter!
the congestion and
relieves pain

Mrs.

6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
from FKUIT-A-TIVEa

Wooster is borne
Massachusetts for a few weeks.

with them

Friday,

was

;

kind

what
board

on

Wes?*''Indies

Mrs

nurse.

Spratt is home from Sorrento.
Eugene Moon and wife are in Pittsfield

or

Abbie

for

Annie

Limited, OGDENSBURG, X. Y.

Mrs.

WHEN NEURALGIA
ATTACKS NERVES

eightietl

Mrs. Hannah

j wondering
isted

MT. DESERT FERRY.

Constipation.

COUNTY

Wednesday
passed her

Sept. 29.

For years, I suffered with these
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of
treatments until I was told I was
Incurable.
One day a friend told me to try
•Fruit-a-tives’
(or Fruit Liver
Tablets). To my surprise, I found
this medicine gave immediate reliefv
and in a short time I was all right
DOXAT LALONDE
again”.
50c.

AhBrrtisrmmt*

11

respecte<
morning

Gott,

numerous

53 Maisonnette St., Hnx.
opinion, no other medicine
good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for

Indigestion

aged and

an

wi]

she

birthday, and had suffered long. She hac
been tenderly cared for by her sister

mv

so

Dix,

died
resident,
Mrs.
Dix had

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives"
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine
fa

where

to

Mrs. Mira

Miss Dori

last week.

Portland,
attend business college.

II LIFETIME Of
SUFFERING
'In

Bangor

motored to

Boiled down to regular old between-us-man-talk,
Prince Albert kicks the “pip” right out of a
pipe!
Puts pipe pleasure into the 24-hours-a-day joy’us class!
Makes cigarette rolling the toppiest of sports! P. A. is so
fragrant, so fascinating in flavor, so refreshing!

drive catarrh aud all iti
symptoms from your system it

want

disgusting

That All Suf-

Itely Upon.

to

shortest possible lime, go to your drugand aBk for a Hyomei outfit today.
Breathe the air of Hyomei aud let it rid
i you of catarrh and chronic head colds; ii
gives such quick relief that al! who use it foi
the first time are astonished.
Hyomei is a pure pleasant antiseptic
! which is breathed through the uose sue
throat deep into the head and lungs; ii
j soothes the
sore inflamed membranes,
re^
I
j duces swelling and quickly heals all iuflam
rnation.
Don’t suffer another day with catarrh; thi
disease is dangerous and often ends ii
consumption rttart the Hyomei treatmen
today. No stomach dosing, no sprays. >•
douches, no dangerous drugs or narcotics
Absolutely harmless. Just breathe it—that'
j all.
At C. E. Alexander’s and leading drug
the

gist

Prince Albert can’t bite your tongue or parch
your
throat! You go as far as you like according to your smoke
spirit! Our exclusive patented process cuts out bite and
parch 1

>

»

gists everywhere.

Toppy red bag*, tidy rod tint, hand,cm. pound and half-pound tin
humidor,—and—that clotty, practical pound cryttal flat, humidor with
•pong, moittmntr top that http, tht tobacco in tach perfect condition.
I

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Tobacco Co.

£cj't't->' ..unte

Merle of Butte, Mont. He leaves also
sisters and a brother —Mrs. M. W.
Oion of Oriand, Mrs. Pearl
Parker ol
Bluehill, Mrs. E. W. Burrill of Dedham,
Mrs. \V. A. Goodwin of
Whitman, Mass.,
Mrs. W. E. Leach of
Bucksport and
Vernon D. Maddocks of Beattie, Wash.
and
five

Why
Suffer

w

noimb». Qc-kla, Sore Throat,
etc.

j

t-ramps,

Mrs. Salisbury of Otis visited her
Irvin recently.

Johnson’s
a**>™ Liniment
|

NEWS

EAST BLUE HILL.
the cellar of

a

Europe

Refugee Clothing

i.lust be Made Up
Cold Weatner

new

library

Bostelinanu has returned to
sl;W ida
jie* Yot*baa closed her cot«n.S. M Milliken
her children, left Thurs|(fel„d, aitb
York.
& lor New
Boatelmann and wife closed
Louis J.

here Monday, Sept. 22, to assist at the
funeral of Charles J. Smith.

SEAL COVE.

Bessie Darling of Brewer is visiting her parents, E. E. Scararaon and wife.

Shipped

'

NT V

NEWS

Mrs.

Roland

B.

Ashley

went

to

Sullivan

Wednesday to visit hie mother, Mrs. Jane
Ashley, who has been an invalid several
months.

Mrs. Kate Pray of Tremont, Miss Marion
Wyman of Ellsworth and George Clark of
Baltimore, Md., called on relatives here

W. D. Mangan, Capt. Fred
Eaton, of Little Deer Isle, is here loading
lumber for Smith & Lin cott, for Brewer.
Sept. 29.
l.
MARIA'VILLE.

Before

Sept. 29.

jj.

-' red Mitchell is
apsndlng

a

few

in Lewiston.

Mrs.

Lewis

Thursday,

for

Bridges
an

in

was

operation

Bangor

throat.
Wade Grindle and wife have gone to
liastport, w here Mr. Grindle will teach.

to

on

her

Mrs. Percy Perkins has gone to Hermon
visit her mother, Mrs. Br'ant. who is

ill.

Mrs. Clara Davis of Tenant’s
Harbor,
who has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Calvin Leach, returned home to-day.
Sept. 29.
L.

BEACH.
R. King Annis went to Little Deer Isle

Miss Gertrude L. McFarland of Ells- 1 Monday, to teach.
D. W. Torrey, jr., is attending high
spent Saturday and Sunday with
school at Hampden.
her aunt. Mrs. J. W.
McKay.
E. It. Morey, who has been
Charles M. Martin and wife are receiv- !
employed
ing congratulations on the birth of a son, in New Haven, Conn., during the summer,
worth

'EG Y PT.

George Butler has been having
buildings shingled and repaired.

his

Miss Minnie Fenton went to Waltham

Saturday.
Edgar Scammon
his dwelling.

is

making repairs upon

Arvill Jordan and wife of Waltham
week-end guests of Oliver
Bragdon.
Elder John

Sbeehy

of

Jonesport

were

came

(Richard Lewis)

Sept.

born

is borne.

23.

Richard Yeo, with a friend, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Maynard
Springer. Mr.
Yeo was in the English army during the
war.
He was wounded, and owes his life
to the skill of the surgeon who
performed
a wonderful operation.

Sept.

29.

m.

Miss

Charlena Morey,

employed
is

at

Monhegan

who
the

home.

has

been

past season,

Mercy Torrey, son Roswell and
daughter Etta have returned to Roxbury,
Mass., after two weeks at their old home.
Sept. 25.
L.
Mrs.

aoumiumnug

riitmam

ATTENTION!
Sick. Women
To do your duty during these trying
times your health should be your first
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.
flellam, Pa.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

Compound for female troubles and a displacement. I felt all rundown and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away.
I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter.”—Mrs.E. E. Crumling, E. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich.—“I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a similar way.”—Mrs. EliseHeim,E.No.6, 15ox 83,Lowell,Mich.
etable

Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM S \)
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

j

I

Entirely Free from
Catarrh of the Stomach

o

^ oave

"Peruna has positively done for
what many doe torn failed to
I have been time and again
compelled to take to my bed for
days. The first bottle of Peruna
I always
gave relief and while
keep it in the house for emergencies, I consider myself entirely
free from catarrh of the atomacli,
the trouble from which I suffered for so long before taking
this remedy.”
me

Relief
/

do.

so

Writes
1 p*fr-

Va®Buren, Engineer,

Liquid

G.

Highland .St.,Grand

or

Tablet Form

Sold Everywhere
Ask Your Dealer

given out were absolutely satisfactory.
"Nothing is wasted,” she added. “Palamas and hospital garments are being made over into children’s suits and
in some parts of the Balkans surgical
dressings are being used for baby
clothes.”

NEW ENGLAND LED IN
2nd RED CROSS FUND

a

the kitchen ell
painter
pie
Remarked,“I get fragrant smell
on

a

Which veiy clearly goes to show
The use of Town Talk Flour below.”

Milled

on

Honor—Ideal for

Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR

18 cents

Ratio of Collections to Subscriptions
Was 99.7 Per Cent
The New England Division of the
American Red Cross, which includes
the states of Maine, New Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Vermont and Rhode
Island, led all the other Red Cross
Divisions in the percentage of money
actually collected in the Second War
Fund campaign, held in the summer
of 1918.
The subscriptions secured in the
New England Division in that campaign totalled $11,402,725.11. Of this
amount there has been collected $11,877,954.97, or 99.7% of the subscriptions. This is within three-tenths of

100% record.

In both the War Fund and Membership campaigns of the war period, the
New England Division made a record
to be proud of, and every Chapter and
Branch in the Division will have this
record as an inceptive to succeed in
the Third Red Cross Roll Call which
will take place fruin November 2 to 11.
The National organization is asking
for $15,000,000, the New England
quota of which is $1,330,000. No
oversubscriptions is asked for on the
National fund, but Chapters will ask
tor funds for their local programs.
The principal emphasis this year will
be placed on memberships. In the
Roll Call of last December the New
England Division secured approximately 1,500,000 members and every
effort will be made to exceed this mark
in November.

days

Elmer Perkins of Chicago is
visiting his
sister, Miss Bertha.
Galen Grindle and wife are
spendings
week at North Penobscot.

__

PE-RU-NA

on

business.

HANCOCK.

fall.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
8. B. London is in Boston

,\ira.

Schooner

Blanche Heath, who has been working
Thursday.
in Bar Harbor, is at home.
Irving Ashley and wife of Northeast
Eugene 8. Coombs carried a party to
Mrs. J.
F. Morrison of Ellsworth is
Harbor, are receiving congratulations on
North Jay last week.
visiting at Emery Morrison’s.
To l:e!p meet the pressing need for the birth of a
daughter, Bernice Emily,
Everett Salisbury and
C. R. Goodwin’s daughter
family of Bar '1 "hing among the war sufferers of born Sept. 25.
Cora, with
Harbor spent the week-end here.
her husband, is visiting her
Europe next winter, especially in
parents.
John J. Whitney and William H. Brown
Mrs. Ella Bradbury has been
The fsir Sept. 24 was a great success.
visiting Poland, Siberia and the Balkans, New of Ellsworth with a surveyor, were in
her sister at North Hancock.
The foot-race wTas won by Harold Frost
England Division Headnnarters of the town recently,
looking over the Heath
of
American Red Cross has announced lot, where the
Julius Darling, wife and son
Waterville. Dancing
commenced
Whitcomb. Ha.ynes &
Murray, of
a
Fall program of production. The Whitney Co. has
in the afternoon and continued
Brewer, visited here last week.
conducted operations. early
until
the early hours of the next morning.
program is to be wholly on a volunteer They will soon rebuild the dam and have
E. ?. B. Binkerson of Portland
was a
There was baseball and horse-pulling in
basis, so there will be no quota, but it in readiness to move the 1918
recent guest at Frank
output of
Bradbury’s.
the afternoon.
bed Cross women who prefer sewing logs still in the
Frtd Macomber of Seal Harbor was
pond, and also the output
a
to other forms of volunteer work have of the
Sept. 29.
S,
coming winter’s operation. They
guest at H.G. Worcester’s
Thursday and b^en assured that there will be
plenty plan to put a crew at work early in the
Friday.
NORTH
and

for them to do.
Dr. DeBeck and son visited
Misses
American Red Cross commissions
Muriel and Eirena DeBeck at
Belfast abroad, in an effort to fight the spread
Thursday.
of disease, such as typhus, tuberculosis
Wednesday and left for
Miss Valma Shuman has
t6eir cottage
influenza, are concentrating on
gone to Bar and
YNHarbor to stay with Mrs.
White Plain*Zelpba Grays medical relief, but to make the benewill leave Tuesday for
few weeks.
fits of the medical service permanent,
Mrs. John Tufta
”*■ d there by tbe illDalton Reed is at home from Northeast warm clothing and nourishing food are
Waltham- Mass..
Mrs. Fred Williamoe-sol her daughter,
Harbor, where he has been employed dur- needed. The epidemics of typhus
wh :ch swept over Eastern Europe last
ing the summer.
son.
v inter, and are still
who has just been
raging in Poland
Clark Bros. Co. has moved from the
Ensign Alrra Uray,
old
and Russia, took so large a toll of
released for inactive duty, spent a few quarry to a new location on the Mill Lane,
with
his
lives
because
the populations of these
*eek
m°tber, Mre. and began operations last week.
d,v< Iasi
countries were underfed and insuffiEllen Graf.
R. H. Williams, who has rented
his ciently clothed.
Misa Elifabeth Strauss of New York place for the winter, has moved into
In Serbia but 5,000 children of the
,Bd William U'uckman of Jersey City, rooms in Fred McKenzie’s house.
3.‘>,O0O who followed the Serbian Army
the
summer
have
who
spent
here,
S.J.,
Mrs. Claud Clark and three children in the retreat of 1915 are alive
today,
pee returned hohie.
went to Bar Harbor Thursday to visit Mr. according to
figures verified by Red
E.
Sept. 29.
Clark, who is chef on the yacht Alert.
Cross overseas workers. Statistics of
Merle Smith, who has been
west tremont.
employed human wastage in Poland and Siberia
by the Lincoln Pulp Co. In Aroostook are eauallv annalline.
w. H. Lunt has gone to Rockland to
In order that garments may reach
county, is home to attend high school.
work.
the people for whom they are intended
P. W. DeBeck, wife and son
Kenneth, before
Merle Farley has gone to Somesville
cold weather sets in, chapters,
8. O. Hardison and wife were in
Bangor
loaork. His family will join him later.
branches and auxiliaries in the New
Mrs.
Frank
Saturday.
Grindle
and
Kena Lunt, w ho has been at the Ocean
daughter Mary, who have been visiting England Division have been asked by
house, ia home. .Miss Mildred Palmer is
here, returned to their home at Brewer Division Manager James Jackson to
her guest.
decide at once whether they wish to
with them.
Miss Zulma Norwood, who has been
take up production again. Material
Sept. JB.
Echo.
will be furnished Chapters from Diviemployed at Hotel UiriifO, Southwest
is
home.
sion Headquarters, in Boston.
Harbor,
LAMOINE.
I
A substantial supply of clothing and
Sept. 29._Thelma.
Mrs. Sadie Pet tee of Seal Harbor, with
Capt. Charles D. Thurston, formerly of little son Merton, is visiting her sister, petticoats, cut out ready to be made
up, is now in the Division warehouse
Mrs. Charlotte A. Crane.
this place, died Thursday at hi» home in
ind these will be forwarded to ChapRockland, aged sixty-four years. He had
Miss Edith C. Kice is away for a vaters desiring immediate work.
for several yearn on
been employed
cation, and will visit in Bangor, PittsAccurate information on the need
Maine Ceutral steamers, and later ns com- field, North Livermore and Bath.
tor clothing overseas has been furmander of yachts. He leaves five brot hers
Mrs. Cassie King and daughter, Mrs.
nished Red Cross officers by Miss Laand two sisters—Sullivan of Tremdot, j
Marcia Chamberlain, Mias Kathrine Jones
rinia H. Newell, of Boston, Director
Mrs. Annie M. Lunt and Mrs. Myra J.
and Mrs. lister Young will
return to
>f Chapter Production for both the
Wooster of West Tremout, henry and
Massachusetts by auto Tuesday.
National and New England Division
William of Bath. George of Dorchester,
K v. W. H. Kice whs
agreeably sur- irganizations. Miss Newell went to
Mass., and Nelson ol Bangor.
prised Sunday evening by having a letter France and from France into Serbia
in his hand by a member of his
BAR HARBOR.
during the summer, travelling 400
congregation containing a check of f30 miles by motor camion from Belgrade
Mrs. Chandler
Ha e
has purclu^l
from mx friends, to pay expenses as a
to Nish, to investigate the production
"Rcxcute,” one oi the King cottagi- on
deh'gntf totne Maine Baptist convention problem for the Red Cross.
Prospect aveuud.
at Augusta.
The articles needed, Miss Newell reDavid Kodiek of this place, who reSept. 28.
K.
ported, are as follows: women's house
cently passed the State bar examination,
gowns, night gowns, chemises, skirts,
«s adraitt** 1 to
practice in the Waldo
HANCOCK POINT.
sacks, aprons, shawls and petticoats:
county bar last week.
The Tarratine house is closed and is for men’s and boys’ shirts, girls’
one-piece
Stephen Hvder, for many years in the sale.
chemises
and
dresses,
petticoats,
{the
Bar
Harbor
employ
Water Co., died
children’s stockings; and afghans.
Mrs. C. C. King of Lamoine visited Mrs.
S?pt.'£>, aged seventy-eight years. He had Howard
All materials for these garments,
Hodgkins last week.
lived here twenty* five years. The body 1
•ccording to instructions issued by the
The postoffice will be moved Wedneswu taken to West
Gouldaboro, where he
day from H. 8. Young’s store to Mrs. Division Manager, must be ordered by
formerly tired, for interment.
chapters from the Division office, and
Lucy Ball’s home.
distributed by them to their branches
Mrs.
M.
J.
is
with
Mrs.
H.
A.
Cowley
BUCKS PORT.
and auxiliaries which should return
Ball a few weeks.
Her daughter ElizaMr* wince Calden fell dow n the
the finished articles to the chapters.
steps
beth
has
returned
to
New
to
resume
at her
York,
cottage on Verona island WednesProvided garments are carefully inin
Vassar
teaching
college.
day, breakiug her hip.
ipected, chapters may ship them
29.
M. IL
Sept.
Amu K. .haddocks died
straight to the American Red Cross
Sunday, after
s
g liiri*-*.*. at she age of fifty-three
Clearing House. Pier 1, Hoboken, New
For auy itching skin trouble, piles, eczema,
J'"*. deicivesa widow ami four cbilJersey. Otherwise they
should
be
silt rheum, hives, itch, scald head, herpes,
<^rvn K ,y V. and Alms Lena of
shipped to the New England Division
Buekss
abies, Doan’s Ointment is highly recomHeadquarters, American Red Cross,
•t_or‘i Mr*. John Richards of Greenville, mended. HOc a box at all stores. —Adi t.
108 Massachusetts avenue, Boston,
v
In her trip through Serbia and
3 fcurrt torments.
Northern France Miss Newell visited
American Red Cross distributing stations and said that all the garments
__
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Gladys Mosely of Ellsworth is visiting
grandparents.

“Zdriranodyne

begun

r°

her

^.jor's lamotu prewription for internal
healing, pain
^alweemai use. A soothing,
with a record of over 100

Wort Ban

TALL CAMPAIGN

WEST FRANKLIN.

^Sprai«. Strain.,

BOUNTY

RED CROSS STARTS

a

are

in

a

CAMELSrefreshing,
most

ever

package

class by themselves
easily the
the most likable cigarette you
—

smoked.

You can prove that! Simply compare
puff-by-puff with any cigarette in the world at
price! Put quality, flavor and cigarette satis'

Camels

Came I a are sold everywhere in scientifically sealed
packages of 20 cigarettes or
ten packages (200cigarettes)
in a gJasaine-paper-covered
carton. We strongly recommend this carton for the
home or office supply or
when you travel.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

any
faction to the utmost test!

Made to meet your taste. Camels never tire it, no matter how
The expert blend of choice Turkish
you smoke them !
and choice Domestic tobaccos makes Camels
delightful_so fullbodied, yet so fascinatingly smooth and mellow-mild. Every
time you light one you get new and keener
enjoyment!

liberally

Freedom from any unpleasant cigaretty after taste or
any
unpleasant cigaretty odor makes Camels as unusual as they are
enjoyable.
In fact, Camels appeal to the most fastidious smoker in
so
many new ways you never will miss the absence of
coupons,

premiums

or

gifts.

You’ll prefer Camel Quality!

3

MILLION “DRUG
FIENDS” IN U. S.
Congress Gets Report of Investi-’
gation Conducted by Com-

'TIS SAD SHAD TALE!
Fish

More Scarce in Delaware
Than Ever Eefore.

•Stmfrtiarmrnte

YANKS SALVAGE
IMMENSE BOOTY
German Guns Worth Many Mil-

Many Fftfiermcn Have Placed Nets
Rack and Quit in

on

lions Are Found in Ar-

Discour-

mittee.

agement.

gonne Forest.

PROMPT ACTION IS URGED

Philadelphia.—"It’s a sad shad season,” said the old salt as he shook
his head over his "grog" in Glouces-

WEAPONS ABANDONED BY FOE

ter.

Strict Enforcement of Law and Stopping of Smuggling From Canada
and Mexico Is Recommended
—Lack of

Adequate Laws.

Washington.—The alarming spread
of the narcotic
drug habit in the
United States is about to be called to
the attentJon of congress in the report
of an investigation conducted by a
committee appointed by the secretary
of the treasury.
The chief findings of the committee
are:

The number of persons in the
United States addicted to the use of
drugs “exceeds 1,000,000 at the present time.**
Increase of the drug habit in the
dry South leads many authorities to
the conclusion that national prohibition will swell the number of victims
of narcotics.
Illegitimate supplies of opium ana
Other drugs are smuggled from Mexico and Canada and along the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and furnished
to 1,800 organlied “dope” peddlers.

Summary of Recommendations.
The committee’s recommendations
include strict enforcement of the present federal anti-narcotic act; additional federal legislation; enforcement
of state laws; concerted action on the
part of state and municipal governments to suppress the illicit traffic;
stopping smuggling of dope from Canada and Mexico.
it

is

aiso

recoin mended

tnat

emi-

catinnal campaigns be instituted in
all parts of the United States for the
purpose of informing the people of
this i.'ountry including the medical
profession, of the seriousness of drug
addiction and its extent in the United
States.” says the report.
The committee which made the investigation consisted of Congressman
Henry T. Rainey of Illinois. Prof.
Reed S. Hunt, Harvard university:
Deputy Commissioner B. C. Keith, internal revenue bureau, and Dr. A. G.
Duraez, United States public health
service.
"The number of individuals addicted to the use of opium, its preparations or alkaloids, and coca leaves,
their preparations or alkaloids, in the
United States has at various times
been estimated to be from 200,000 to
4,000,000," says the committee. “These
estimates must, however, be looked
upon as mere guesses.
“Owing to the lack of laws and regnlations making it compulsory for the
registration of addicts, it has been impossible for the committee to obtain
information which would give the exact number of addicts in the United
States.
Causes of Drug Addiction.
The causes of drug addiction in the
order of frequency were given by police authorities as follows: Use of
physicians’ prescriptions, association
with other addicts, prohibition, use
of narcotic drugs for chronic diseases,
curiosity to learn the effect of the
drug, prostitution, use of patent or
proprietary medicines, use of certain
narcotic drugs as a stimulant, idleness. and use by dentists.
“What effect, if any, nation-wide
prohibition will have on the situation
could not be definitely determined by
the committee,” the report says. “The
consensus appears to be that the number of addicts will increase as soon
as the prohibition laws are enforced.
This opinion apparently receives some
support from investigations made in
some of the southern states where prohibition has been in effect for some

years.”

FINDS CLUE TO BURIED GOLD
Custodian of Ruins of Jesuit Mission
In Arizona on Track of Ancient
Treasure.
Tucson, Ariz.—What is believed to
be the first clue to the reputed buried
treasures of the padres of the Turaacaeori mission, built by Spanish Jesuits high up in the Tumacacori mountains, less than three hours’ Journey
from Tucson, has been discovered by
Frank
Pinckley, custodian of the
ruins. It is the gateway to the mission cemetery.
From this gateway, it
is said, the plans and maps left by
the padres start to outline the way to
the buried gold and silver. The Tumacacori mission was built near what are
believed to be the ruins of one of the
Seven Cities of Cibola. The entire region Is said to show evidences of rich
mineral deposits, which, declare those
who have Inspected the mountains,
doubtless led the padres to build their
mission there.
Thieve* Return Loot.
Cleveland, Ohio—Friday thieves took
$955 In cash from a trunk in Edward
Fueziok’e home here.
On Saturday he found $360 in a
package on the front porch.
On Tuesday morning there was $300
in the milk bottle
That left $295 to be returned on
Wednesday or Thursday, so local newspapers pointed

out.

But Fucalek
other nickel.

hasn’t

recovered an-

"It's a sad shad tale.
In fact, it’s
Teutons Left Artillery end Shells In
sad that I've quit shedding and got
Mad Flight When Americans Adme a job in the shipyard.
There’s
vanced—Forest Cleaned by
more money In it.
Shad fishing is
Doughboys.
done forever in the Delaware in my estimation."
Paris.—War booty valued at more
Inquiries among the fishermen at
than *6,000.000, left by the Germans
Gloucester and Camden elicited the inIn their flight from the Argonne forformation that fewer shad have been
est, the scene of America's greatest
caught In the river this year than ever
battle In the world war, has been colbefore and the majority of the fishes
lected by a force of negro soldiers who
men now fear the industry is a thing
have been cleaning up the famous batof the past
tlefield.
Machine guns, rifles, muniSome of the men have not caught
tions and war supplies of all kinds
more than five fish this season, while
have been collected in every wooded
several were found who have not avravine, dugout and trench In the Areraged one shad per drift. Some of
gonne-Meuse sector, comprising 4S0
the fishermen have placed their nets
square miles.
on the rack and quit
in discourageThe American engineers moved up
ment.
Others are utilizing them to
to the battlefield soon after the armiscatch herring.
tice was signed.
For miles around
At Pennsville and Bayside several
there was not a village or farm that
“fair catches" were made at odd times
during the season, but they were not was occupied.
Orders were issued to squads of
"one-tenth of what was expected,” alAmerican salvage engineers to pick up
though the fishermen found a ready
sale for the shad at high prices. They
every gun they found, broken or in
serviceable condition, as well as all
will quit early, the fishermen say.
war material, and place the
Planked shad dinners are now bringsupplies
ing $3 per plate, with the demand far along the nearest mad for collection
In array trucks. The colored fighters
in excess of the supply.
received Instructions that whenever
Records of the Washington Park
fishery show that the highest number they came across an unexploded shell
of shad ever caught in one haul was
they were not to touch It, buk to put
about 6,000. fourteen years ago. The i up a little stick beside It with a note
so that the munition
run of shad started to fall off in 10n9,
salvagers could
when the T'nited States fish commis- find It later.
The doughboys soon made the dlssion discontinued its steamer, the Fish
Hawk, coming up the Delaware beeov(«ry that the Gentians In their
cause Insufficient spawn was to be had
flight abandoned hundreds of machine
to propagate young shad.
guns and even large pieces of artillery
Since that
time the Torresdale hatchery has which the Yankees. In their hurry to
hatched out shad, but not in large num- advance, had failed to see.
bers, like the Fish Hawk.
Loaded in Box Cars.
so

Step.

Kid: Wise Janes
Nab Candy. Says Poet 5

Philadelphia.

—

There

are

hopes for the slangwielders.
The “bird” or “Jane" who lets
go a “wise” line of “chatter" Is
no longer of backward class, but
rather far ahead of her or his
time.
They are speaking the
coming language: no, not Esperanto, but everyday American.
Such was the claim made by
Louis Untermyer, the poet, in an
address here before the Philomuslan club.
He claimed that within the
next 25 years there will be a
distinctive American language.
and pointed to Walt Whitman
as
the first to see beauty in
slang.
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SOLDIERS

one or tnp discoveries in ::te ny the
Americans who have completed the
tusk of cleaning up the hattlefleid was
the unusually large number of inn
chine guns the Germans hail Installed
In the Argonne forest. No Information
was
secured as to the number the
enemy was able to save in his flight
toward the Rhine, but thousands of
these weapons were left behind.
In
one small sector of the battlefield several hundred cars were loaded with
machine guns.
In one town located In the rear of
the battlefield there is a pile of brass
shell cases, abandoned by the Germans. that would more than fill the
hold of a large ocean freighter.
It
was estimated that nearly 1.000,(XXI
shell cases had been piled In that village. These have been purchased by
the French government.

The Phonograph Which
Amazed all Ellsworth
ARE you one of those who believe that no phonograph can
match the voice of the living human? An astonishing

you—like the thousand Ellsworthites who
attended the Marie Morrisey recital.
awaits

discovery

Thomas A. Edison gave his
famous Tone-Test Sept. 10
at Hancock Hall.

to distinguish the RE-CREATED voice from t lie living.
You have never heard any

He had

Miss

phonograph

CREATION of her voice
by the New Edison.* Music
were
lovers
completely

It REthe New Edison.
CREATES not only the musical notes, but every elusive
quality of tone and color
which identify the original artist.

Morrisey sing in direct
comparison with the RE-

Their

baffled.

ears

unable

were

that

approaches

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With

a

Son I’’

C’ome in and hear the identical instrument* which was used
Make the great discovery for youiself
at Hancock Hall.

E. F. ROBINSON
EDISON DEALER,

Registered Optometrist,

Ellsworth, Maine

•The instrument in the Tone-Test of Sept. 10, is the regular model which
sells for $285. It is an exact duplicate of the Laboratory Model which
Mr. Edison perfected after spending Three Million Dollars in experiments.

its
birthday rake with
candle*, the fantastic animals at
and
the
every plate,
favors, which were
little baskets containing individual cakes
orations--the
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Salvage Work Expensive.
Experts with the American expeditionary forces have estimated that the
Yankees had captured 200 per cent
more war booty In the Argonne forest

Jarvis, who is attending Bangor high school, was home for the week-

than

end.

their records will show.
This
was due, It Is said, to the
rapidity of
Priest Declares Sons of Widow Need
the American advance and to the
It More Than Does the
hurry of the Germans to leave their
Church.
dugouts and weapons and surrender to
their conquerors.
San Francisco.—Stating that the two
The work of cleaning up the Arsoldier sons of the late Mrs.
Bridget I gonne battlefield, however, has been an
Fitzpatrick are more In need of her expensive one, although vast quantiestate than Is the Catholic church, Bev. 1 ties of
copper, brass and steel have
Father J. A. Colligan. trustee of St.
been salvaged. It has cost more than
Ignatius university, has renounced a $2,000,000 to complete the task, but
bequest of $2,000.
the work has been a success financial“The sons of Mrs. Fitzpatrick have
ly, as the booty Is worth more than
returned to San Francisco after 18
twice that sum.
months In the army,” said Father Colligan. “It is the belief of the trus- SOLDIERS
LAUGH AT DEATH
tees of St. Ignatius
university that the
boys need this money more than the Pair Stricken
With
Influenza
on
church does, and therefore we wraive
Board Ship Use Prize Ring
our claims to the bequest.”
Count.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick bequeathed her estate equally to St. Ignatius
university
San Francisco.—A tragic story of
and her two sons, Edward and Joseph.
how two British soldiers laughed at
By Father Colligan’s action each of the
death Is told in a letter received by
young men will receive an additional
Harry Annan, assistant manager of
11.300.
the Palace hotel, from a friend In
Auckland, New Zealand. An extract
PLAY BALL BY MOONLIGHT from the letter reads:
“The transport I came home on
Marine Drive* Ball Through Port Of.
carried two soldier pals, both of
flee Window in Fifteenth
whom had Influenza. After the docInning,
tor had given them up as hopeless
Winning the Game.
they entertained themselves and their
Washington.
Marines
down
in
neighbors by counting one another
Guam have the ball game and
out.
It would have been humorous
peanut
habit, just like all good Americana but for the awful tragedy of
It; alback in the States.
Only this time ternately. ‘One-two
eight-nine
they’ve started something new in the —out—you dead yetT till one of
national sport. In a recent
them failed to answer. I don’t know
game between the Agana and
Sumay marines, quite how 1 felt about It; pity and
running through 15 innings, the last admiration were strangely mixed.”
four Innings were played by the
light of
a full moon rising over the
Soldier Beats Train.
palma
which border the plaza.
Junction City. Kan.—Trains were
In a game played by
moonlight al- too slow for a certain Kansas soldier
most anything is likely to
happen. who has been away from his home at
Manion of Sumay started things for
Salina for two years.
When he rehis team when he mailed a ball in the
turned to Camp Funston the other day
post office through a hole in the screen
he received a pass to spend
Sunday
of one of the windows.
The Agana
at Salina.
Instead of waiting several
fielder was unable to recover it withhours for the next train to his home
out violating section H20 of the local
town, he hit the highway and was forpostal regulations and the Sumay boy*
tunate in catching an automobile ride
walked home with the bacon.
to Abilene.
His good luck did not
foresake him there, for he again took
Aged apd Happy.
I to the road
and another motorcar
Columbia, Ky.—Mrs. Ester Dohoney picked him up and landed him in Sahas Just celebrated her one hundred
lina about the time the train waand first birthday anniversary.
She
leavlng Junction City.
is a bank cashier. She has three
sons,
J. P., J. C. and W. T. Dohoney, all
They Didn’t Stay.
prominent in Adair county, and one
Clinton, 111.—Robbers forced an enMrs.
Nannie
daughter.
Flowers of this
trance into Gowdy’s grocery.
They
place. Mrs. Dohoney is in possession didn’t stay to look around.
The
of her mental
faculties and talks en- Gowdy bulldog has his sleeping quartertainingly of the pfiat
ters In the store.
—

Hear it for Yourself

ISLE8FORD.
Kenneth

Mr. and

Arthur Fernald

Mrs.

are

ceiving congratulations on the birth
bey last wreck.
Mrs. George Hadlock will move

re-

ot

a

her

family back into their home,tbe Colonel’s,
October.

the first of

family

Grover Morse and
home
had

soon

are

employment for a year.
Agnes Phippen spent

Mrs.

last week in
Lueiia
Mrs.

a

Harbor laBt week.

few

days

Her mother, Mrs.

Pittsfield.

Stanley, is keeping house
Viola Phippen returned
His

hospital there,

is in the

expected

Florida, where they have

from

son

tor her.
from Bar

Harold, who

remains about the

same.

Mr*>. Guild, who planned

Mr. and

to

on

Massachusetts last

returning
week, were delayed indefinitely
home

on

ac-

Guild’s health. She had a
before coming here, and
has been under the care ot a trained nurse

count of Mrs.
serious
all

operation

summer.

The seacoast missionary, Mr. MacDonald, held a service here Sunday morning.
The offering lor the seacoast mission
taken the Sunday Mr. Van Dyke preached
was over
flOO. Credit is given to the
summer colonists, who so generously help
in every good movement.
The grammar grade teacher, John Carter, took three of the boys in his school
Bluehill Saturday
home with him to
morning. Miss Bodge accompanied the
girls. They climbed to one of the mountains, and had
the

girls

a

came

picnic.

In the afternoon

home, while Mr. Carter

Fernald, Sheldon
Stanley to his
home. The boys camped out over night

took the

boys,

Spurling

and

Norman

most

delightful time.

and had

a

Winfred

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Miss

Leitha

Temple

is

teaching

in

Corea.
T. Moore has returned to
Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. B. Cole has closed John’s Inn and returned to Waterville.
Miss Grace

Mrs.

E.

W. Cleaves spent
Bar Harbor.

a

few

dayH

last week in

Richard Shaw has gone to Charleston
Higgins classical ins itute.

to attend
Rev.

as

candy, which the guests took home

souvenirs.

Paul S. Phalen returned to Augusta
His family will leave th is

Saturday.
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ghck of Derby have been
spending a ter days with Mrs. Glick’s
sister, Mrs. Daniel Deasy.
Miss Annis Ray celebrated her twelfth
I birthday anniversary Tuesday, with a

supper to five girls about her age. The !
able was attractive with festive dec- 1

PENOBSCOT.
Mrs. Leavitt of Lyuu, Mm*., i§ tbe
truest of Mrs. Faume Marshall.
Merle Fields and family of Millirociccf
were week-end guests of Wm. Hutchina

W. F. Bruce and party motored to
Bangor Monday for a day or two. Miss
Vida Cleaves and L. P. Cole were in the

and wife.

party.
The Eben Holdens

motored to

from Seal

Thursday.
companied

Mr*.

Several
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Boston

men

ac-

Holden.

The

young

latter is not to return.
Sept. ffl.

C.

EAST SULLIVAN.
Miss Helen
the

Yeaton of Bar Harbor was
guest of Mrs. Clifford H.

week-end

L Thomsen and wife left Thursday
in Baltimore.
“Hillcroft”
remains open.
A. E. Sawyer and wife
will stay into October.
H.

for their home

The neighborhood was greatly shocked
and grieved to hear of the sudden death
of Mrs. Martha Crowley Lufkin on Friday afternoon at the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Doyle. Mrs. Lufkin had
Dot been feeling as well as usual, but
nothing serious was anticipated. The
little grandchildren, coming home from
school, found her sitting in her chair, but
her gallant spirit bad passed out
during
the few moments she had been left alone.
Mrs. Lufkin has had many Igriefs to bear
since the death of her husband, and had
been nearly crippled from a broken
bip.
Through all she had kept her cheery disposition, a hopeful outlook on life and
a firm conviction that all is well.
Services were held at her
home in Corea
Sunday afternoon. Her two sons-in-law
R. J. Baldwin of New York and E. W.
Doyle, in the employ of the Portland

Rendering Co., came to attend.
leaves two sisters in this place, Mrs.
Doyle and Miss Emma Crowley.
Sept. 30.

She
S. E.

H.
WEST SURRY.

Mrs. Julia Blaisdell has gone to North
Brooksville for the winter.

Walter Leach and family and Mrs.
Leach's parents, of Bar Harbor, were
guests of R. 8. Leach and wife recently.

Capt. G. F. Gray
Miss
will

has sold his farm to
Foster of New York, and
to the village. Friends regret

Harriet
move

to have them go.

Sept.

29.

j_.

Miss Eveline Carter is teaching at Bluehill.
Miss Abbie Trundy, who has been emat Bar Harbor, is spending a vacation with her parents, Frank
Trundy
and wife.

ployed

Fred Warren has returned from
Eastern Maine general hospital, Bangor, where she underwent a surgical operation for gall stones.
Mrs.

the

Sept. 29.

the

returned StlKtoJ
Harbor, where she & s

Ruth Smith

summer.

Mrs. Alma Gray went to Hlathill to*rt*y
to

spend

the winter

with

her

daughter,

Mrs. Ash Clough.
Mrs. Ella Maynard of Lowell. Mass.,
has been the guest of Dr. Wsrdwell aDd
wife the

past week.
Herman Perkins went to Philadelhia
phia, where she Joined Mr. Perkioaon
Mrs.

Kicbardsou.

Harold Sprague and wife of Dennysville visited here last week.

S.

Sept. 29.

and

NEWS

COUNTY

Spec.

return from

kins

is

freight

a

trip

to

England.

Mr- *>er*

first officer ou one ol the new
on
steamers recently completed

the Great Lakes.

as

Mrs. Ernest Snow completed her duties
clerk in the Condon stare Saturday.

Mrs. Snow has

been

in

that store »*V*B

its
will be greatly missed by
be tilled y
many patrons. Her place will
Miss Hazel Davis.
their
Littlefield and wife and
U. O.
years and

speDt
guest, Miss Bessie Lindenstrutb,
isl*°
several days last week at Eagle
risister,
guests of Mrs. Littlefield’s
were
Hattie Quinn. They
home by Carlbonie and EarloD 4uiri
who spent the week-end here

accompany

Sept.

WoodlocKL

29.

FRANKLIN.
at
JohnW. Blaisdell is clerking
is away l°r
while
Mr.
Tracy
store
jrain

*

week.

held
The Christian Endeavor union
a
interesting session here Thursday
noon and evening.
H. B. Bragdon and wife left
tbe
for bethel, N. HM called there by
oess

of her sister.

The boys’ and girls’ agricultural
ball,
lest will be held at tbe grange

lay evening,

con

Oct. 3.

deleate
Franklin baseball nine was
Jherryfleld in the two games
found they »
the (air ground. They
ball
players.
igaiust imported
B.

Sept.

‘29.

GOULDS BORO.
bouse l°r
Mildred Yonng la keeping
ilvab Dyer.
> ,
wife are gues
Chesley Chisholm and
wife.
Idgar Handy and
1-®°"
Mrs. Asenath Davis and daughtera
Mrs. »
re visiting her mother,
'™cy.
little son
living Speed, wife and
David F.
nd Mrs. Speed’s brother,
of
ill, were recent guests
Sept. 29.

nal,

relaU”I9rrAa.

